


He's one of 
America's polo 
" greats"-Texas
born .~cil Smith . 
Ve !erap iof many 
a famous inter-

' national match. 

Cecil Smith practically "grew up" with 
horses; and he's as sure-seated on a 
pony as he is a sure shot with h_is mallet. 

EXPERIENCE IS 
THE BEST TEACHER 

IN POLO ... AND 
IN CIGARETTES! 

CAMELS SU IT ME 
BEST! 

More people are smoking CAMELS today than ever before in histor.y ! 

M AYBE yon're in 
this · picture; but 
even if you' re not 
you'll rememb er 
the cigarette shor t
age. You took any 
brand · you could 
get. That's when 
millions discovered 
the cigarette that 
suited them best 

· was Camel. 

Yes, experience during the war shortage taught millions 
the differences in cigarette quality. 

T ET POLO STAR Cecil Smith tell 
L you in his own words: "That cig
arette shortage was a real experience. 
That's when I learned how much I 
really appreciated Camels!" 

Yes, a lot of smokers found them
selves comparing brands during that 

shortage. Result: Today more people 
are smoking Camels than ever before 
in history. But, no matter how great . 

. the demand: 
JVe don't tamper with Camel q uality, 

Only choice tobaccos, properly aged, and 
blended in the time-honored Camel way, 
are used in Camels. 

YOUR 'T-ZONE' 
WILL TELL YOU ... 

TforTaste ... 
Tfor1hroat . .. 

'Thats your proving ground for any 
cigarette. See if Camels don't 

suit your'T-Zo ne' to a'T' 

Accordin.g to a recent Nationwide survey: Three nationally known indepen
dent research organizations asked 
113,597 doctors-in every b ranch 
of medicine-to name the cigarette 
they smoked. M ore dCJctors named 
Camel than any other brand. 

MORE DOCTORS. SMOKE CAMELS 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 

R . J . Reynolds Tobacco Compa ny, Winston -Salelil, ~ 
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Among Our 
Authors 

J une Thomas, a regular article 
contributor, hails from Glenns 
Ferry and stays at Forney. An 
English maj or, she is looking for
ward to work in drama tics in her 
sophomore year . 

Bill Andrews, .a Delt planning a 
career in foreign trade, relates his 
vain efforts to give up smoking in 
.an amusing piece on page 16. 

Irma Lee Cone, whose interview 
of Harold Forbush is featured in 
this issue, is a Pi Phi from Grange
ville. Musically inolined, she plays 
piano, cornet, and . sax on the side. 

Shirley Cow.an returns with one 
of her best short-shorts. Now ,at 
Hays, she is from Driggs, not Mos
cow as we previously reported. 

Maurice Paulsen completes in 
this issue his three-part serial, 
rrThirty-Seven Sisters." Perhaps 
we should have explained earlier 
that the· story is a fiction adapta
tion of a three-act play written 
over a year ago. Readers will 
agree with Miss Jean Collette, dra
matics director, that the third aot 
IS the play. 

Newt Cutler, collector of short 
story r ej ection slips and from Lib
by, Montana, didn't get a Blot re
fusal on his story '' Shiela. '' He is 
a sophomore majoring in j ourna
lism and lives at the Idaho club. 

Judson Irving is the pen-name 
of a young man who wishes to re
main anonymous. He has his rea
sons. vVe can say, however, that 
he is also a journalism major liv
ing at the Idaho club. 

ON THE COVER 

Margaret Eke models a red bath
ing suit on the cover of our May is
sue. She can almost ·consider her
self a professional model now, for 
she posed last semester for the a.rt · 
department. 

A Moscow girl and an Alpha 
Chi Omega, Margaret adds a 
charming personality to a smart 
appearance. Some say she is a lit
tle on the shy side. Fred Farmer is 
the photographer. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING Co., LEWISTON, IDAHO 

ON CAMPUSES everywhere 
Beech-Nut Gum is a favorite 

Everywhere it goes the 
reputation of Beech-Nut 
for fine flavor goes with it 

i rn ·- r 
·• ,, ~ .. 

.:""''-"u.w.. ~ :.:.." ' 



John Van Ryan, Ruth Goehner and Marg 
Walters seek shade during a warm. afternoon 
sho1lping tour. 

Russ Moffett, Pine Hall, takes it easy in a 
Murphy and Goss sport jacket and gabardine 
pants. 

Mw,plu, c. q044 
MEN'S CLOTHIERS 

Moscow 

J olm Reid, president of Chrisman hall aud 
wheel in Independent politics, pauses a mon1ent 
show off his Murphy and Goss ensen1ble. 

He wears a biege flannel sport coat o\'e 
yellow Van Heusen sport shirt, and r ich br 
gabardine slacks-all selected from stock 
on hand at Murphy and Goss. 

For further news on what men will be we 
this summer, see page 9. 



The Eyes of 
Courage 

Harold Forbush stopped before 
th Nest the other day to exchange 
a few words with a friend of mine 
a. we were walking; to class. My 
friend introduced him to me, but 
it was not until he had gone on 
that I learned that he was totally 
blind. 

"It's marvelous," my friend 
:aid, '' marvelous how he can get 
around the way he does without 
assistance.'' 

"vVhat do you mean 1" I :asked. 
'Didn't you know 1 He's blind. 

lia. been since he was t en." 
Marvelous is a superlative word, 

hut l 've discovered it hardly de
: l'ibes how people on the campus 
f<'el about Harold. 

Not Handicapped 
.\1"ot handicapped in the least, 

ll arold gets around the campm 
ompletely self-reliant. Arriving 

h l'e at night when he first came 
to the university, Harold and a 
f l'iend walked around the grounds 
hree or four times. In a few days 

h was able to get about without 
a:. i tance. 

He r eceives above :aver
ag grades in the College of 
La\v, where he is now work
ing· on his L. L. B., having 
r eived his B. A. last 
pring. 

. It would seem that study
Ill O' might be rather diffi
l'~tlt- but not so. By hiring 
ix people to read to him 

~
1 ha. as he puts it, '' quit~ 
a :t.aff of employees.'' Since 
~- 1 a law major, most of 
Ii.· homework is briefing 
law cases. He has his helper 
r ad the case to him and 
~ 1~ he b1·iefs it in Braille. 

13 a : notes are also taken in 
. raille but for a test he uses 
at· o·ul 
,
1
. ar portable typewrit-

~\: one talks to Harold 
1
1
;
1
. ,roulcl never guess he i~ 

1 111.cl. His eyes seek out 
01} •• f 
of 1· ac: from the sound 
h<• l~oko1ce. With a group, 
1 k 8 from speaker to 

11 a =~-~s the conversation 

A.ncl h d that e a ds a good deal 
conversation too . 

H e will pull out his pocket 
watch with which he can read 
time as quickly as anyone with 
sight. The crystal has been re
moved and he runs his fingers 
gently over the hands to find their 
position. He also will have a sam
ple of Braille somewhere about his 
person. 

"\\Then newcomers are introduced 
to the group, Harold is always first 
to off er his hand and let the other 
person take it. Unless the other is 
"mighty quick on the draw," the 
entire action will be so natural 
that it is easy to forget Harold is 
blind. 

Harold says a blind person's 
greatest problem is getting people 
first to understand his limits, 1and 
then to consider him quite normal, 
not ''different'' or handicapped. 

That is why he .always turns on 
the light when he enters his room, 
and insists on combing his hair be
fore a mirror. 

In spite of his strenuous sched
ule he has time for and is espe
cially interested in religion. He en
joys giving talks before the L.D.S. 
groups and in church. 

Dances, Too 
Another of his favorite activi

ties is dancing. He can't jitterbug, 

HAROLD FORBUSH 

but says he never wanted to any
how. By careful maneuvering he 
is .able to avoid collisions. Students 
have now come to recognize him 
on the dance floor .and give him 
extra leeway. 

'' I . like :m,ost any kind of 
sports,'' he says, '' especially swim
ming." He learned to swim at 
home near Rexberg in an old ca
nal. However, he is fond of roller 
skating, horseback; riding, and 
golf. 

From a large Mormon family, 
Harold has six brothers and two 
~isters, besides his parents. Born 
on December 2, 1921, Harold lost 
his sight in an accident at the age 
of 10. During his fourth year of 
school he entered Gooding State 
School where he graduated from
grade school. At Sugar City, near 
Rexberg, he went to Sugar-Salem 
High, and then enrolled in the Uni
versity of Idaho, Southern Branch, 
for two years prior to his entrance 
into the university here. 

Thumbing Rides 
Last spring after receiving his 

first degree, Harold and a friend 
hitchhiked to Rexburg. Hitchhik
ing worked so well that when he 
was again faced with the problem 
of getting from 1daho Falls to 
Rexburg, he used it as a means of 
transportation. At the time he· was 
selling life insurance policies, and 
had to get to Rexberg early in the 
morning. His friend drove him to 

a spot on the highway 
where the traffic was heav
iest. 

After waiting for fifteen 
minutes he hearq an ap
proaching tru_ck. Anxious
ly ,awaiting an open door, 
he stood beside the road. 
'' Then to my astonished 
horror, an Idaho F 'alls wa
ter truck went by!" Not 
only were his spirits damp
ened, but Harold was thor
oughly drenched. 

Somewhere in southern 
Idaho he plans to practice 
law, combining it with his . 
life insurance business. Re
ceiving his inspiration from 
John Carver, federal dis
trict attorney of Idaho, who 
is .also blind, Harold has 
visions of someday being a 
great lawyer, owning a big 
office, propping his feet. up 
on a mahogany d esk, and 
sitting back to "dish out 
legal justice.'' 

-Irma Lee Cone. 
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OUT OF DANGER 
He still had the old letter in his 

pocket as he walked along one 
late afternoon, his thoughts miles 
away, when he heard the plane 
buzzing the campus, its silver 
wings flashing; into his eyes, re
flecting a thousand memories, a 
thousand awakenings; bringing it 
all back to him. 

Well, there you have it. Ninety 
bucks doesn't stack up very well, 
compared to a wicker chair and a 
desk, do they? he thought, finger
ing the letter. 

"It was nice, thanks for the 
memories, but I've just fallen in 
love with a banker and now that 
you are safe, I feel that I can tell 
you. As long as you were in dan
ger, I stayed with you, but now-'' 

The self-righteousness of it had 
made him sick when he first read 
it. It still made him sick. H e sup
posed that if he had been in love 
with her still, he would have been 
hurt. But love is a simple emotion. 
He had not felt it for a long time. 
When he had first returned, he 
had tried to get used to her chat
ter, but she had been so obviously 
tender. It had been a relief to both 
when he came down to school. 

The plane was banking for an
other easy glide. In the clear sky 
it hung, suspended for a moment 
like a toy thing, before it slipped 
into the downward grade. He 
watched it, wishing that the pilot 
would straighten out his turns, 
grinned at himself for the thought 
and shifted his chemistry lab book 
to the other hand. 

Otherwise, though, you have 1a 
pretty easy hand on the stick. 

"Hello, Jimmy!" A light voice 
suddenly jarred him. "Still flying 
other people's planes?" 

He looked quickly around at the 
voice. It sounded to him like a tin 
spoon in a glass, '' Oh, hello, Al
ice. '' 

She fell in with his stride, cas
ually. ''Where you going ?" 

''Going ?" H e watched her pretty 
smile, thinking : Give me a strong 
face, a weak face, a beautiful or a 
striking one, but deliver me from 
a pretty face. ''Haven't the slight
est idea," he said. 

''Oh, Johnny, don't be so silly. 
Everyone knows where they're go
ing. Are you .after a coke?" 

"Oh. For a coke, yes." He was 

comparing her with Cora. Cora, 
with the slim hips and the danc
ing eyes, the breathy voice that 
said one thing and meant another. 
''v'.T ant to come?" he asked, eyeing 
her . 

''Johnny, do you realize that you 
simply embarrass a person to 
death, looking them up and down 
that way ?" she asked, pleasure on 
her face . 

"Oh?" He forgot his irritation at 
her in sudden amusement. "Do I, 
now?" 

"Yes, you do." 
'I1he plane was making another 

pass at the campus. The slow dive 
was begun too low over the brow 
of the hill and it shot over them, 
clearing the buildings by a scant 
twenty feet. 

Johnny's face flamed scarlet; 
he jumped out to the middle of the 
street and dropped his books. He 
stood with feet apart, his neck 
muscles straining as he followed 
the plane's retreat with almost hy
sterical intensity. "Pull back on 
the stick, you godamn fool!" he 
screamed. "Do you want to crack 
up?" . 

"Johnny!" Alice looked faintly 
horrified and embarrassed. "Come 
back here. He can't hear you. He's 
all right, anyhow." 

Johnny still stood, shaking, re
membering somewhere a scream
ing descent and an earth, careen
ing far below. 

The godamn fool ! The godamn 
fool! H e kept repeating it in his 
mind, watching the plane make al
titude, tip a saucy wing :and head 
for a distant landing field. 

His reason told him that the pi
lot had been in complete control 
of the ship, but he kept remember
ing the crash of a thousand worlds 
and he was still trembling as he 
picked up his books and walked 
slowly back to the sidewalk. 

Alice began to talk quickly, ner
vously. He paid no attention until 
she said, trying to calm him, "Af
ter all, you're out of danger now." 

He looked at her then, and rea
lized that she thought him interest
ing though a bit mad. He began 
to laugh, almost silently. 

"You know " he said "I had 
someone else tell me th~t, once." 

"Oh, really ?" She was brightly 
attentive but disinterested. 

"Yes." He was watching her 
lithe grace as she walked, the 
curve and the pure physical at
traction of her. "Yeah. I'm out of 
danger now, she says, so she mar. 
ried a banker." 

Alice's mouth shaped itself into 
a charming "Oh" of fascinated di 
approval. "Did she throw you 
over?" she asked , hopefully. 

"Well, yes. I guess you migh 
say that she sort of helped me ou 
of the boat." he said. 

"I see," she ,answered, her bro 
creased . 

"But then, the damn thing w 
leaking anyhow." 

She was still puzzled, but for 
once had presence of mind not t 
pursue the subject vocally. 

He walked :along with her, h. 
mind darting like a snake's tongu 
through his memories ; back to th 
smell of 100 octane gas, to twent . 
five and fifty hour inspections, to 
the raucous gaiety of a midnight 
mess-hall, to Cora's letters and ·he 
one brief visit. 

He had taken her proudly to the 
dance at the Officer's Club, kno -
in!l that not .another woman in the 
plice could touch her. She had 
worn scarlet satin and she had 
brought the house down. He had 
been right, not another woman· 
the place could touch her, but th 
godamn Clarron had. 

He had been sulking in the b 
when she finally came out to g 
him to t ake her home. He hadn 
wanted to take h er. 

"Go back to Clarron." 
snarled. 'I'he brilliance of her go 
and the gin whirled together in 
brain, and his hand was on t 
bar. 

But in the end he had taken h 
back to town and driven her 
her hotel. She had told him th 
that she was leaving the next d 
and promised in her soft voice 
write him constantly. 

"My flyer ," she had whisp_er 
tearfully, kissing him and dis 
pearing into the hotel before 
had r ecovered enough to laU 
aloud at her. 

"Yep," h e said to Alice. "So 
times you just can't bail wa 
fast .enough. ·water, or maY 
tears." 

"Would you mind " Alice 
terrupted him, "telli~1g me j 
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~ 
·hat you are talking about f ' 

" · " H dd 1 <•Oh noth111g. e su en y 

k V t' hat the girl could not pos-n~ . 
·ibl understand any pa~t of him, 
~- t because he. found himself so 
: eed of it he 111vented an under-
111 Il . ' · t· ndino· 111 her that she did not 
; ;. e s.

0 
He said to himself that 

I really must understand, that 
· 1~ ·wa only inarticulate. 

Lt wa growing dark er , with the 
un o·one behind the hills, and they 

walk d awhile in silence .. S~e 
irlanced at him now and aga111 111 
puzzlement, but he did not see her . 

"Gue s you're r ight," he said, af
t r a moment, closing his eyes to . 
thr knowledge that t here was no 
cl 'pness in her, but only the sand 
that runs close to the se,a shore ; 
,· t drawing close to her because 
h needed closeness. 

"Right about what~,, H er blue 
y were turned to him, wide and 

i;mocent with the guilelessness of 
a woman who instinctively knows 
that here is a man for her, if she 
h o s him. 
Ile was looking at her with his 

h 'art ick within him, knowing 
h r certainty; knowing, t oo that 
th re was no worth in either of 
th m, yet unable t o face the alone
n .-. · the truth would bring him. 

Taking her arm, he j erked a 
<·arele s thumb at the empty sky. 
"That plane," he said. «you said 
that I was out of danger." 

"\Vell, you are," she was smiling 
h n, feeling her victory . 

"Yeah," He looked deep into her 
PY •. " Oh, sure. I'm out of dan-
g r ." 

Shirley Cowan. 

BP S AFE ! 
uy COMPLETE Insurance 

Protection. 

* MICKEY & CHILDS 
Insurance Agency 

Moscow~ Idaho 

Yeah, Yeah, I Know 
H ere I lie with limbs akimbo; sun

light streaming through the win
dow, 

Lie all morning 'till my senses 
rouse me from my lazy resting, 

Make me hesitate, detesting those 
who ha;ve of me been j esting

J esting of my tired resting, jest
ing of my tired questing-

For a place upon the floor, 
Just a place of fond contentment, 

null and void of their resent
ment; 

Just a bed upon the floor. 

Oh, it's great to lie here basking 
in the sunlight, never .asking 

What my aim in life might be; 
Great to lie here mulling over 

thoughts and dreams while cull
ing over 

Better deals in · store for me. 

Loafing while the day goes flying, 
losing time and not denying 

That I'm happy here this way; 
Loafing now and free from seek

ing life intent on boredom r ee r
ing 

0 'er this dreary globe today. 

Still I lie in hesitation, tortured 
by this sad sensation, 

Bothered by the evil justice forced 
upon me .and appearing 

Artificial, domineering, like a fev
er hotly searing-

Searing fl esh while boldly rearing, 
searing thought and sight and 
hearing 

'Till I'm numbed by awful pain. 
Yet I rise and don my clothing, 

1:>athe and eat and go forth loath
m g 

Those who toil and are insane. 
- Judson Irving. 

Ther e 's .a notable family 
Named Stein-
Ther e s Gert and ther e 's Ep, 
And there's Ein. 

Gert's verses are punk, 
Ep 's statues are junk, 
And no one can understand Ein. 

Mrs. A. ''I'm bothered with a 
lit tle wart that I'd like to get rid 
of.'' 

Dr . M. "The divorce lawyer is 
the second door to the left.'' 

('I like the jokes in Blot when 
they're not over my head." 

«I feel the same way about pi
geons." 

For FINEST Cuts 
at reasonable 
Prices . .. 

SANITARY 
MEAT MARKET 

205 E. Third Phone 2133 

* 
* 
* 
* 

K elvinators 

Bendix Washing 
Machines 

RCA Radios 

Handy Study Lamps 

at 

MOSCOW 
ELECTRIC CO. 

203 S. Main Phone 6611 

For FUN or BUSINESS . .. 
get a 

CUSHMAN SCOOTER 
Economical - Handy 

WILLETT 
BROTHERS 

AUTO PARTS 

215 S . Main Phone 2277 

Moscow 
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The Woman •·· Behind Dixie 
Mrs. Dixie Howell met me with 

a smile at the door of her vet vil
lage home, when I came to inter
view her for Blot. Soon I w,as seat
ed with a coke in a room bright 
and charming with gay yellow 
drapes at the windows. Attired in 
a kelly green gabardine slack suit 
trimmed with silver buttons, she 
was saying, '' You picked a won
derful day to come . . . it's my 
birthday.'' Happily she explained 
that her ,attractive outfit was Dix
ie's gift and that she had just 
learned April 22 was also Presi
dent Buchanan's birthday. 

I admired the red apple pin at 
her throat and recorded the sta
tistics as dark brown hair and 
eyes, 5' 5", and 110 well distribu
ted pounds. Though born Peggy 
Taylor in Mississippi, she has 
claimed Birmingham, Alabama, as 
her home since she was two years 
old. Peggy Waters is more familiar 
than the surname T,aylor since 
that is the professional name she 
used in dancing. 

She began training for her danc
ing career in high school, studied 
ballet in New York with Albertina 
Rasch, took general instruction 
with The Dance Masters of Amer
ica, and practiced exhibition ball
room dancing at the Chester Hale 
studios in Hollywood, California. 
While in Hollywood in 1934-35 she 
did several minor roles in movies 
and of that she says, "I was ex
posed but it didn't take.'' She 
never longs for that old life be
cause the career is definitely sec
ondary to the role she is playing 
now. 

Eleven years ago in Mexico City 
she and Dixie were married twice . 
The whole affair began nearly fif
teen years ago when President 
Roosevelt and the University of 
Alabama had their first birthday 
ball. Dixie was a student and Peg
gy was singing duets with ,a fel
low in the college band. The lead
er of the band was a friend and 
fellow student with Dixie so he 
talked him into an introduction. 
Peggy's best girl friend was going 
with the band director. Together 
they made a merry foursome. 

This was in 1932 and Peggy was 
interested in perfecting her danc
ing. She studied ,and danced for 
two years and then one of her 

Mrs. Dixie Howell- '' You 're not kidding me!'' 

legs gave out and she was off to 
California for a month's vacation. 
She stayed over a year once there, 
doing bits in films. Dixie came out 
to the Rose Bow 1 to play on the 
Alabama team that defeated Stan
ford 29-13 in 1935 and saw Peggy 
again. After graduating Dixie's 
first job took him to Mexico City 
as head football coach. Peggy said 
their romance was rekindled when 
he brought a team up to p1ay at 

Los Angeles. Then in October 0 

'35 she flew to Mexico City to 
stay as a guest in the luxurioUS 
home of the vice president 0 

Hausteca Petroleum Oil. 
Those were magical days coJll.d 

plete with maid, chauffeur1 ~Il. 
rooms such as grow in a m.11110~. 
aire's villa. Mexico City has a 

6 
ways ~e~n a setting for r?mall~0 
and D1x1e and Peggy decided ·i· 
wed Sunday, November 24-D1 



Dixie Jo displayed her first eve
ning gown last week. 

i ': birthday. Once again birthdays 
had crept back into our conver-
ation with Peggy remarking that 

Dixie was never .able to forget 
their anniversaries. 

'nfortunately, all the civil offi
. r. in Mexico City decided to 
tart their vacations on November 

- ·. The couple had already spent 
w weeks getting six typewritten 

I. a o-e. of marriage applications 
hll • 1 and stamped. Now they had 
to pay the salaries of all the offi
\ r: to keep them in town for the 
· nn lay wedding. After the civil 
~?niage, the new Mr. and Mrs. 

owell had to rush over to the 
hot t w : ant chapel for a church . i 1 hug·. After that they certainly 

t -'"_ell m?'rried. 
.. nne resigned his coaching po-
1 l · 

1 1 ~1 
lll December to travel to 

11 :ri a f~r spring training with 
. tl'o1t Tigers baseball club . ('Xt th . . 

1 · e1r travels took them to 
oi-tla d · 

Plav 11 , Oregon, where Dixie 
• • c1 short stop. In the fall Ari-;,: na t t 
i • a, ha e was glad to secure Dix-
fo u1: _ead football coach. In the '" t'111 ters he was there he had 
hip )01der conference champion

Ir f · ,.1 
very summer he played 

· sional baseball. Before en-

From the photo album-Dixie and 
Dixie Jo. 

tering the navy he was manager of 
the Albuquerque baseball team. 
While he was busy as a lieutenant 
commander directing welfare and 
recreation in the states, Peggy 
surprised herself by organizing 
"Modern Miss" classes in Shaw
nee, Oklahoma, and King City, 
California. The classes helped lit
t le girls grow into graceful young 
l,adies through diet, exercise, and 
training similar to that she had 
when working as a model. 

Peggy has always been interest
ed in little girls because the How
ells have a ten year old daughter 
who is quite attractive as judged 
by pictures in the photo album we 
had begun looking through . Dixie 
Jo is her name. Her greatest am
bition is to own a horse and she 
comes by a love of participating in 

( Continued on page 15) 
When Dixie wore a Navy Lieu
. tenant 's stripes-with the wife. 
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A neon sign blazed one word
" Beer." Dave Johnson pulled his 
little roadster off the highway 1and 
came to a stop in the dusty park
ing lot. A rock-covered path led 
up to the door of the rustic tav
ern. A sign over the door said 
'' Sandy Point''. On the screened 
porch he could see people talking, 
smoking, drinking. A couple were 
dancing to the blare of juke-box 
music. In a scant bathing suit, a 
girl started toward the beach. He 
watched her go down the path. 
Through the dusty fir trees he 
could see silver patches of the lake. 

He opened the screen door and 
it creaked a. little. Inside was a 
row of slot machines. A woman 
stood by one of them, inserting a 
nickel and pulling the lever. A 
young couple in a booth toward 
the back were drinking cokes and 
holding hands. Behind the lunch 
counter, a fat man in a grease
spotted, once-white apron, mopped 
at his sweating bald head and 
swatted at an occasional fly. A 
city-dressed man sat at the coun
ter, eating ,a sandwich and read
ing a newspaper, oblivious to his 
surroundings. The heat of the af
ternoon wrapped everything in 
tranquility. 

Dave leaned on the bar. A wait
ress moved toward him, not in any 
particular hurry. 

''Beer~'' she asked. 
''Beer,'' he stated flatly. She 

took a quarter from the change on 
the bar. The cash register rang. 
He looked at the mirror. Holding 
up his glass, he toasted his image. 
Surrounded by people but he was 
still very lonely. The beer tasted 
flat. A burst of laughter made him 
turn toward a table across the 
room. Jokes. A rather plump wo
man ,and two men, all in bathing 
suits were drinking beer and tell
ing jokes. The woman's flesh hung 
over the edges of the swim suit 
and shook when she laughed. 

Ordering another beer, he looked 
again into the mirror. The door 
was opening and he watched a girl 
come in and go to the other end 
of the bar. A white bandana cov
ered her head and a yellow dress 
with a wide belt and flared skirt 
showed her figure to an advantage. 
Taking the sandwich and beer, she 
moved to a table near the door. 
She seemed lonely too. Probably 
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just passfog through, much the · ,,,_.. 
same as he. Watching in the mir- J -s \ 
ror he saw her take off the ban- \ t 
dana. An abundance of shining~': 
black hair fell to her shoulders. A . \ ~ 
coupl_e pa.ssed between, cutting off \ ~ . 
the view. / 4 i 

Lighting a cigarette, he knew r· 
even before he looked up that she . 
was watching him. When he 
looked up, she held his gaze. Dave 
lowered his eyes. I wonder if she 
would mind if I sat with her, he 
thought. Well, nothing ventured, 
nothing gained. He ordered two 
beers, and moved around to her 
table . She watched his approach 
with interest. She was even pret
tier than he had thought. 

'' I hope you don't think me too 
forward,'' he tried to sound cas
ual, '' But I noticed that you 
seemed .alone and thought that we 
might enjoy each other's company 
for awhile.'' An amused smile 
played on her face and dimples 
formed at the corners of her 
mouth. 

'' I rather like the idea,'' she re
marked. "And I was lonely too. 
One should have someone to talk 
to while they drink, don't you 
think~'' Her voice sounded nice, 
musical. She knows how to make a 
man feel .at ease, he reflected. 

'' Maybe we should introduce 
ourselves, j ust to mak e things 
proper,'' he said. '' My name is 
Dave. Dave J ohnson." 

'' And I'm Sheila Garner,'' She 
smiled, those dimples ,again. 

'' Do you come out here often~'' 
''Not very, I'm just going 

through on my way home. How 
far are you going f '' she ques
tioned, sipping from the tall glass. 

"Only up as far .as Palmerton. I 
have a position offered me by a 
real estate company there. It's the 
first time I was ever in t his part of 
the country." He offered her a 
cigarette and lit it for her. 

"Why, I live in Palmerton. Per
haps you will see me sometime. '' 
That amused look was in her eyes 
.again. Dave took a puff on his 
cigarette and was about to order 
more beer when she glanced at her 
watch. 

"I really must be going now. It's 
getting late ,and they will be ex
pecting me.'' She started to stand 
up. 

"Before you go, perhaps I could 
get your address. I should like 
very much to see you again when 
I get settled.'' Sitting down again 
she took .a slip of paper from her 
bag and writing the address on it 
held it out to him. Dave's hand 
touched hers and a thrill ran 
through him. 

'' Goodbye now. Be sure t o look 
me up.'' He held the door for her 
and watched while she got in the 
long black convertible and drove 
off. He looked at the piece of pa
per." Sheila Garner, 1717 W . Lake 
St.'' Folding it carefully, he put 
it in his wallet. 

As the miles ticked off behind, 
darkness was falling and the 
lights cut a swath through the 
gloom. He thought about the girl 
At least he had made one friend 
in a friendless country. Who 
knows, he thought, maybe I '11 fall 
in love with her. It wouldn 't be 
hard to do. Since he had com. 
back from the service, he ha~ 
longed to settle down, to q 
jumping around from place 
place. A home, a pretty wife, ma 
be kids; all th.at goes with it. 

He thought of how proud 
could be of her when they we 
out, of how other men would l~O 
at her and envy him. Of hold 
her in his arms, making lovff 
her and the return of her a 
tion, of coming home from w~ 
and finding her waiting fo: 
She was nice and very desirab 
No it wouldn't be at .all hard 
fall in love with her. He wisb 
that she could be beside him no 
The night was beautiful. The dd 
had risen and the sky was stu 
with stars. Maybe someday · · 
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Rounding a long bend, he saw 
the lights of the town stretched 
out before him. He watched with 
interest as he descended the long 
hill. Lights flickered. On, off, on, 
off. His new home lay before him, 
and only one person in the whole 
town that he knew. New friends to 
he made. A position to establish. 
The letter of introduction in his 
pocket. A job waiting-~hat was 
. omething any~ow. :i3es~des, he 
knew the prettiest girl 111 town. 
He would bet money on that. Life 
was rosy and he felt good. 

A week later, Dave sat at his 
le k, mulling over the events of 
the past few days. He had been 
"·orking hard, but it was a good 
job. Plenty of chance for adv1ance
ment . Someday, perhaps he would 
he a junior partner instead of just 
a alesman. It would be hard work, 
hut he was making good money. 

hould take some time out for en
joyment, he thoug·ht, maybe call 
heila. It would be good to see 

her ag,ain. The memory of her face 
floated before him for an instant. 

When supper was finished that 
wning, he met Mrs. 0 'Grady, his 

landlady, in the living room. 
' fom, could you tell me how to 

get to this address? A girl gave it 
to me and I want to renew an old 
a quaintance. '' She looked at the 
paper but said nothing. Hardly 
handing the paper to him, she 
turned quickly and hurried toward 
the kitchen. It puzzled him, but 
he , hrugged his shoulders and 
~ought - well, I '11 t ry at the ser-

' ' 1 · , t ation. There was a Conoco 
tation on the corner where he 
·onld stop. Pulling ,away from the 
enrh ,, he drove down the street 
an d pulled into the lights of the 
!!a pumps. 

1 Better put in about five gal
'111 -'· I guess. And check the oil 
110 ' TI ' , · 1 e wondered why Mrs. O '-
' ra ~- had acted as she had. 

,- . '1'hat '11 be about a dollar and 
i , n cents . th ·1 . k .\ nvth· , sir, e 01 1s o ay. 

· 111g else?'' 
' ' Ye-

h,, ,r t · ' maybe you can t ell me 
l ;i 11 1e~l gh_t to this address." Dave 

. , 1111 the slip of paper. 
Ure J·u t f 11 · \" , s o ow this street un-

i 1 · ll~ti1ome to Lake, then turn 
, 11 1 You come to the seven-

• . i i iundred block. You can't 
:r1 c11 \ f ltlhddr _It'~ r ight in the 

· e chstrict' ! '' 

-Newt Cutler. 
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To Miss Smith 
Miss Smith! You woman. You in

trigue me greatly, 
Although I cannot tell you why. 
Perhaps I've been so much in con-

tact lately 
With ordinary college girls that I 
Am gorged with silly femininity, 
And your decisive ways are wel-

come change. 
Oh yes, 'tis true your personality 
Encompasses the customary range 
Of suasive female charms; how-

ever, these 
Are seldom used by you in verbal 

fray ~: 
With men. Where other women 

would appease, 
You use intelligence to gain your 

way. 
I hope your future spouse will un

derstand 
That he must rule you with ,an 

iron hand. 
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To the Ladies 
Women! God, what contradictions 

they possess. 
How beautiful they are in moonlit 

lanes 
Or softly darkened rooms, but oh 

the pains 
When all that beauty fades to 

nothingness 
In daylight's stern disclosures. 

How they urge 
The undiscerning male to brag and 

prate 
About himself until he's in a state 
Of self-esteem that knows no 

bounds, then purge 
Him thoroughly with just a well

turned phrase-
One moment he is second but to 

God, 
The next he's brother to the lowest 

clod. 
Since women have so few traits 

one can praise, 
You'd think that men would pres

ently abhor 
Them; yet, they take abuse and 

ask for more. 

"Wait! Your wife didn't pos,e for this picture-I painted it from 
memory!'' 
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Easy Does It! 

Skipper Sporlshirls 

You'll feel free and easy-in these expertly tailored 

sportshirts by Wilson Brothers. In a pleasing va.riety 

of weaves and shades. We have them for you the next 

time you're in Spokane. 

$4.50 to $9.85 . 

FOGELQUIST'S 
Northwest Corner, Sprague and Howard 

SPOKANE 
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The story behind a name . . . 

The Blue Bucket 
The sun was sinking behind the 

mountains and the sounds of early 
evening were taking the place of 
the activity of the daylight hour 
that day in the 1840's when ~ 
weary traveler slid from his hor. e 
beside the gurgling Paradise creek 
11ear the present site of Moscow 
Upon reaching the creek he dipped 
an old blue granite bucket for wa. 
ter for his coffee. In doing so, he 
got some sand in the bottom of the 
bucket and to his astonishment he 
saw the glitter of gold in the sand. 

But he did not go gold crazy. 
He was interested in farming and 
did not wiant to take time to pan 
gold. With a shrug of his shoul
ders he threw the water back and 
filled the bucket again with clear 
water and prepared his evening 
meal. 

After eating he wrapped himself 
in his blankets to dream of hi 
farm in Oregon. 

He was up the next mornin 
with the sun, and after ,a break
fast of coffee, bacon and sour
dough biscuits, he mounted and 
without a backward glance at the 
blue bucket beside the gold bot
tomed creek, he rode toward Ore
gon. 

After many more days of travel 
he reached his farm, and with the 
deep satisfaction of being on bis 
own land, he set to work plantin. 
his crops. All went well until his 
crops were well matured. Then 
disaster struck-hail storms and 
insects. The fruits of his labor d 
troyed, he turned his horse again 
toward the blue bucket on Para 
dise creek with its rich placer d 
posits. 

But chances like the one b 
pa.::;sed never come twice in a lif 
time. He never found his Blu 
Bucket mine. Nor has anyone e 
though many have tried. 

Garth Collin · 

"Don't Move!" 
--:Contributed by Melba Rae 
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New Summer Togs 
Accent Men's Styles 

)Ian, here's the latest scoop 
from the group. In order to look 
: harp, feel sharp and be sharp you 
lon 't have to use a particular 
brand of razor blade. Heck, no, 
f lla, just check the words of wis
dom in these next few paragraphs 
and govern yourself accordingly. 

..After extensive research, which 
l·on. i. ted of contacting many of 
t h leading men's clothing stores 
in thi state, and observing the 
artorially smart multitudes who 

fr quented the arboretum last Fri
lay and Saturday nights Blot has 
t'merged with the following data 
which should be of interest to all 
of you who plan to continue wear
in g· clothes. 

SPORT COATS 

Two buttons seem to be the max
imum on all the new models with 
h three buttons on the wane. (A 

Rlot representative will be around 
t'ot' tJ1 e next week collecting all 
nlcl three_ button jobs from you 
ho~·.· turnmg out greenbacks in the 
c· llar.) T_he big drift throughout 

I~ .·tate is toward long, solid col-
01 : lounge effects, so keep this in 
11~rnd when laying down the cash. 

rduroy coats are plenty good 
lint don't get carried away on the 
·olor . These cords are practical 
00 h~cause you can put them in a 

'\ a:h~ng machine and save the 
\/11111~ bill to buy a new car. A 
.
1 

. 1 is always good along with 
'l oft worsted, and both lead in 

1
1 popularity polls. Latest fad 

iut n t to 1 ' Jar} . 
1 

° popu ar, are those col-
illi 1·. ?unge ?oats. One thing def-
hat f h in, their favor is the fact 

ey re plenty cool. 

SLACKS AND PANTS 
•'olilcolo· · 

,11 aJl h rs are m the lead with 
.. ,1 in . °y eeks and stripes making 
li 11 ···th ou now see more gabar-

. an th· .\ · 1.110 
any mg at the Any-

I I' ha l on Club but when they can 
t , o·ood fl . 

,f twe~d annels, doe skms or 
h11-i 1 ntaljcs should not be ig_nored. 
la •k.- wil{ the word now is that 
:l}J. Tn an be more plentiful by 
11· •• • 1 Y event, my son the well 
I man d fl" · ' a1n11 th' e mitely wears the 

ings. Oh yes, almost for-

got, coming back to the Idaho 
scene are the beloved cords, rough 
as ever, twice as dirty, rude, un
couth, unattractive, .and some
t imes I wear 'em myself. In con
clusion, in case you haven't no
ticed, there are still a few ''pinks'' 
running around on the impoverish
ed ex-brass . 

SPORT SHIR,TS 

This year's models have been 
plentiful and good looking. They 
seem to be the one item that has 
reached a near peak in production 
with no app.arent shortage at the 
present. Most of the preferable 
models seem to originate in Cali
fornia, which was admitted to the 
Union in 1850 in case it's been 
bothering you. Solid colors pre
dominate and wide cut collars lead 
the style. Among the ·thousands 
strolling to and from the arbore
tum we've noticed that the really 
smooth lads still button the collar 
up to the n eck under the sport 
coat. Advertised .a lot but not seen 
much on the campus as yet are 
those soft, pull-over shirts with 
three buttons and what's called a 
Tyrol collar. They usually come 
with short sleeves. To set the re
cord strai~ht, a Tyrol is a species 
of humamty found in the Swiss 
Alps. They are marvelous yodel
ers but usually stand around with 
misbegotten expressions ,and un
used Junior Serenade tickets. Of 
course the traditional '' T'' shirt 
i~ still in use around here by prac
tically everybody. Don't let it get 
around but the latest model ac
tually has .a short, stubby collar 
around the close fitting n:eck. I 
seen it wit my own eyes. 

UNDERSHIRTS and SHOR,TS 

What can be said? 

SWEAT'ERS 

Light sweaters are definitely in 
_order for summer. Hardknit slip
overs lead the popularity polls 
throughout Idaho with a few cash
meres showing up. In the sleeve
!ess m?dels bright colors are tops 
m solid colors or with a small 
print. 
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SOX 
The only thing that never 

seems to change around here are 
the socks. They 're still walking 
around in the same styles and col
ors that characterized them in pre
war days. Right now wool socks 
are a l~t more abundant than they 
w~re six months ago but they're 
still snapped up at Idaho as soon 
as they hit the shelves. The taste 
runs to solid colors and English 
ribs, but once in a while a few 
gaudy stripes float around. The 
supply of cotton socks is improv:.. 
ing but won 't really be able to 
meet demands till fall if you feel 
partial to them. Oh yes, almost 
forgot, white socks are also worn 
around here. 

SHOES 
The saddle shoe shows great 

promise of attaining it's place in 
the niche of history along with 
the horse shoe and bare foot of the 
aborigine, but just so you fellows 
wearing them don't get too mad 
the following can be said. They 
are practical, comfortable and 
don't dent the government check 
too much. Besides you can always 
get some dye and make 'em look 
like shoes. Big thing for summer, 
for dress anyway, seems to be the 
two-tone. Ven tila teds are definite
ly tops now in this style at Van
dalville . A lot of lo.afers are seen 
every day in the Bucket loafer 
shoes, that is. The rugied old 
brogue, however, still walks off 
with the prize, and rightly so for 
everyday wear. The thick sole and 
sturdy upper can't be beat for 
giving real service. 

WILSON---
SPOR.TING GOODS 

a complete line of 
equipment for ... 

* Basket ball * Baseball * Badminton * Tennis 
* Golf 

* 
ERB HARDWARE 

Lewiston 
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BELTS andlor SUSPENDERS 
They're holding things up! 

TIES, ROPES and BOWS 
Whatever you wrap around your 

neck you've got · to tie it with a 
Windsor. Small and neat or big as 
your fist, just as long as it's a 
Windsor. Bows are holding their 
own on the campus with the help 
of a pioneering movement at 600 
University. Knits are a welcome 
addition to the wardrobe and once 
in a while some moderately priced 
silks will be found. Don't be ,afraid 
to wear something with some color 
in it, paisleys ,and splashy, "all
over'' designs are good with 
stripes moving in fast, even the 
Chesterfield lads are wearing 
them. Solid colors seem to be out 
except in knits but if you like 'em 
g·o ahead and wear 'em, at times 
they're really dressy. 

SUITS, WHEN AND IF 
Comfort is the main thing in 

spring suits, they're long and evi
dently getting longer. The roll la
pel seems to be more th.an a fad 
on double breasts so keep that in 
mind if you're about to take a 
plunge and find a good one. In 
single breasts the two-button coat 
is again at the top. Not many light 
weight suits in evidence yet but 
they should be showing up before 
too long. On the campus it 's the 
brown gabardine that sets the pace 
with other tans and browns in 
general. Plaids are strong, too, and 
blues and greys are coming up. In
dications are the situation will 
loosen up and suits will be more 

Who wants to 

STUDY 
in days like these? 

This is the time of the 
year to be outdoors ,and doing 
things. And to make those 
things pleasanter, we offer now: 

* Ben Pearson Archery 

* McGregor Tennis 

* Converse Tennis Shoes 

* "T" Shirts ----------------$1. 00 

* DuBow Golf Balls -----$ .65 

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
517 S. Main Phone 2305 
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plentiful by September so you can 
figure on something good to come 
back to school in after vacation. 

HATS 
Nope. Not at Idaho. 

TOP COATS 
Maybe a little out of season but 

still a good item to consider. Mer
chants indicate that gabardines 
and coverts are in demand with 
fleeces running a fair third. We've 
also seen some nice light tweeds 
strolling up Elm Street. Set-in 
sleeves are still tops though manu-

facturers are pushing 
hard. 

RAIN WEAR 
The· Moscow Junior Chamber of 

Commerce has given us definitelv 
to understand that it will neve·r 
rain again in Moscow. 

Interlude-a time between time. 

Conscience - that which hurts 
when everything else feels good. 

Morning-that time of day when 
the rising generation retires and 
the retiring generation tires. 

Luscious "Chuck" Cramer, Gamma Pi Beta, stacks up we~ it 
our eyes. Here she wears a most attractive ensemble consisting of 1, 
blue, pleated skirt and matching sweater, navy blue pea jacket and 
standard saddles and bobby socks. 

Who can blame .Dick Fahrenwald for _beaming at such an eyef~ 
Dick, an A.T.0. is looking ra,ther smooth himself. His sporty attire~ 
sists of brown sport shirt with hand-stitched oolla.r, brown gabar, 
slacks, beige ·cardigan coat wi~h brown handkerchief, beige socks 
brown shoes. · 
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Bywords In Women's Clothes 
Are Comfort and Smartness 

1, or several years now manufac
tul' rs have been offering young 
~ifi America clothes designed to 
·nake her as natural, comfortable 
~nd mart appearing as she can be. 
'J hi year heads t he list in their 
attempts, so from now on it's up 
t the individual. 

You can take the tips from 
people who have spent a li~etime 
:tudying good clothes habits or 

you can drag out the sloppy swea
ters, baggy pleated skirts and bat
tered loafers. The survey just tak
en by Blot on the campus shows 
that most co-eds are definitely tak
ing the first path this summer so 
think twice before you open the 
closet door, and come out sure of 
yourself and smiling. 

TI was found that the style of 
suit fast becoming the favorite is 

displ Beautiful Jane Thompson, Kappa, and Harolff'. Jensen, Idaho club, 
or le ay that t~e knowing folks on the campus don 'when dressing more 
duc/8 0 the _hilt. Jane wears a. checked suit of va~ied colors that pro~ 
ets Tl bro'Ym~h cas,t. It has full shoulders and sleeves and patch pook
a.r~ n e skirt 1s very narrow with two side slits . . Encasing those limbs 
lizag[l0ns, and her studded sling-pumps have platform soles and are of 

0~ . 

of bluB:arold displays a long, full-drape grey suit with faint blue stripes 
figure~ and red, !3i white shirt with a windsor oopa:r, a blue and white 

lllaroon tie, maroon sox and brown shoesi :: 

FORTUNET 
CASUALS ... 

in all the smart 
summer styles and . 
colors -
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Plenty of smart 
Saddles, too ! 

* 
BOLLES

FITZGERALD 
SHOES 

217 S. Main Phone 2271 

Dark Clothes Need 
Frequent Dry 
Cleaning, Too 

THE, MOST neglected garments 
in your wardrobe are often dark 
colors that don 't show soil. They 
need frequent cleaning, too, for 
dirt shows up even in the finest 
fabrics. 

Call French's now for a prompt, 

thorough, scientific job. 

FRENCH CLEANERS 
PHONE2233 
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Eye-Catching 

SWEATERS 
in soft spring pastels! 

Major 
STORES 

Polly Cleaners Building 

COTTON 
DRESSES ... 
-For the Young Crowd 

Bubbling with 

Brightness and 

Brimful of 

Strategic Styling 

Are These 

San£ orized Cottons 

In Intriguing 

Color 

Combinations ! 

Nationally advertised. 

$8.95 to $29.75 

524 Main 

Lewiston, Idaho 
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that with the long straight skirt 
and either box or fitted jacket. 
Small checks or indistinct stripes 
in wool, and solid colored gabar
dines are most in demand. Pastels 
seem to be, as usual, the most pop
ular spring shade. The next time 
you go out on a shopping spree, 
why not start with a basic suit as 
the beginning of a new wardrobe. 
Whether it has a cardigan neck
line, or peter pan collar, it will be 
suitable for firesides or football 
games. For a little variety and in
t~rest, try varying your accesso
ries. 

To wear with that new spring 
suit is the currently popular short
ie, or three-quarter length coat 
which, if of the right cut and ma
terial, can be worn with tailored 
slacks and ,also vie as an evening 
wrap. Pastels are becoming, as 
well as oyster white and gray 
which can be worn with more out
fits than pastels. 

The most popular dress shoe for 
spring is still the platform sling 
pump or sandal, but the complete
ly closed pump or "baby doll" in 
all white or spectator style is fast 
becoming popular. As for school 
shoes, why not stick those old loaf
ers in the back of your closet and 
leave them there. White "J oyces" 
or flat slings would be a welcome 
relief. They look smart with either 
cotton or woolen outfits, too. 

If you still wish to cling to those 
old stand-bys-sweaters and skirts 
- make a few changes here and 
there and you will be amazed at 
the difference- and perhaps the 
improvement. As for sweaters, pas
tel angoras and cashmeres are all
time favorites on any campus. 
Short sleeve pull-overs seem to be 
much in demand for spring wear. 
A wool capped sleeve swPater, long 
straight skirt (they am getting 
longer!) and .a wide leather belt 
can be combined to make a smart 
outfit for classroom wear. A boxy 
jacket with large pearl buttons 
makes a good topper for this en
semble. 

For the many spring dances, off 
the shoulder, full skirted formals 
seem to be the all-time favorites. 
For those who dare are the strap
less numbers, which, incidentally, 
look wonderful made up in pique 
or cotton stripes. White and pas
tels are of course the colors most 
popular. Dinner dresses in jersey 
or crepe with either a high round · 
neck or low V have been most in 
demand. Chartreuse seems to be 

--
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the favorite color. Gilt slippers are 
back for formal wear, and ballet 
slippers are still in demand-be. 
cause of comfort as well as looks 

With the coming of warm weath~ 
er cotton dresses are of course very 
much in demand. And what a weL 
come relief they are, too. Solid 
colors, stripes and prints are all 
popular .and are found in a variety 
of color combinations. Perhap.
some of the smartest combination 
this year are found in cotton 
plaids- big and bold- with black 
the predominating color. And 
doesn't black look wonderful with 
that early spring tan! Spring i. 
the time for color, though, so do 
not be too conservative in picking 
out your color schemes. The hem
line of cotton dresses has very defi
nitely been lowered, which is real
ly a break for most of us. Full and 
straight skirts are both in demand. 
Cap sleeves, balloon sleeves, or no 
sleeves at all are equally popular. 

Don't forget that date dres 
either. It is true that black is al-

Ode to 'The One' 
I think that I shall never see 
Two people quite like thee and 

me, 
For thee thinks I'm sweetest 

of us two 
But methinks the sweetest one 

is you! 
-Marie Hampton. 

ways good, but why not try a pa -
tel ,and see if your" one and only' 
does not approve. For something 
really smart, pick a black crepe 
print. ''Sack'' dresses, though not 
at present too popular, are ,amaz
ingly becoming to the figure . 

When you buy your summer 
wardrobe and plan for your school 
wardrobe next fall, why not take 
some of these things into con· 
sideration, Your new wardrobe 
should contain clothes that are 
most becoming to you, so before 
you start buying look at yourself 
in the mirror and then decide what 
styles and color combination 
would be best on you. Don't bu 
clothes in a helter-skelter manner, 
but plan out your entire wardrobe 
then start buying. Remember to 
buy clothes that can be worn for 
a variety of different occasio1~ • 

Above ,all, remember to buy \! 
things that you need, and t 
clothes that are styled for yoU-

_:Claire Hale, 
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The Woman Behind Dixie 
(Continued from page 7 ) 

ports naturally enough. Dixie Jo 
·helped her mother wai~ for_Dixie 's 
return when he was directmg re_c
reation in the Mar~hall and Gil
bert area in the Pacific. 

w e were discussing Peggy's 
main hob by, sewing, when she 
brought out a darling blue chiffon 
formal with clust~rs of roses at t~e 
neckline and waist. The gown is 
Dixie Jo 's fir st long dress. P eggy 
. eVI s for all the family and makes 
a good share of her own chic ward
robe. 

Peggy likes Moscow and has 
found that the people mak e the 
place . Idaho has treated the How
ell well and she is quite satisfied 
to be right here . She has made a 
loll house of her temporary home, 
but when she looks at her enemy
the coal stove-it r ecalls most un
pl asant moments. Particularly 
trying was the morning she was 
working around the house ,and had 
her face well smeared with facial 
c:ream (Idaho climate and water 
call forth weird customs) . She at
tacked the j ob of cleaning soot out 
of the hostile stove. At last she had 
her boxful of black soot ready to 
dump into the garb,age can out
loors. A sudden gust of wind blew 
the contents of said box into mi
lady's face and in her words, '' I 
could have sung 'Mammy' then ! ' ' 

A little worried about Idaho 
mountains at first, she thinks they . 
ar beautiful now and cannot com
pare to the two mountains in Birm
ingham. As a matter of fact , she 
wrote home and t old them they 
c uld just call those mole hill one 
and mole hill two. After traveling 
v r Lewiston hill she says '' . . . 

and you just call that a hill. That's 
a mountain-you 're not kidding 
m !" 

1 Thoughtful natives have as~ured 
~ 1

• that it never gets more than 
!0rty below here but chilliness 
1. ·n 't Worrying he~. 

c· '~fter that very, very warm r e
l I Ph on we received at the assem
J , I don't think t he cold weather 
·an hurt us t oo much with that 
o-ood feeling of friendship . '' 

1 ~ver an_hour had sk ipped away. 
h a~l enJ oyed every minute of 

Ph atting and r egretted closing the 
~ oto album and saying good-bye. 
iaa' er had I met a more gracious 

Y. 

- June Thomas. 
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For h ealth 's sake., roller skate 
at the 

ROLLARENA 
Skating every n ight except 

Monday and Wednesday 
Also Sunday afternoons 

Privat e parties on Wednesdays 

2 13 N. Main P hone 4 8 11 
.. .. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::: .......................... . 
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For a sunimer outing . . 

Moscow CYCLE Shop 
RENT'ALS 

Phone 258 11 31 8 W . 3rd 
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The Smoke Ring 
Of the many articles on the sub

ject of eliminating the smoking 
habit, the majority are of negli
gible value because of the inexpe
rience of the writers. I, on the 
other hand, can deal with the sub
ject .authoritatively since I have 
eliminated this useless habit from 
my life many times. 

My first efforts were begun five 
years ago. They were not very suc
cessful. I would, upon awakening 
in the morning, say to myself, '' I 
will not smoke today.'' During 
this attempt I kept a chart to re
cord the durations of my absti
nence. After several weeks my 
chart disclosed interesting facts. 

On Mondays I w1as eliminating 
smoking from 7 :30 to 8 :15 a. m., 
at which time I invariably yielded 
to an after-breakfast cigarette. On 
Tuesdays I lasted until 9 a. m. On 
Wednesdays the chart indicated a 
strange turn of events. It was 
marked with asterisks, wierd hier
oglyphics, and a galaxy of foot
notes. Close scrutiny of these sym
bols exposed the fact that on Wed
nesday mornings I was having a 
complete breakdown and smoking 
a pack of 'Cigarettes in one half 
hour. 

A review of my Wednesday ac
tivities threw light on this situa
tion. On Wednesdays, Mr. Fuddle
bottom, my employer, reached my 
desk during the course of his 
weekly tour of the office. He be
lieved in the friendly type of em-

MOSCOW HOTEL 

... has excellent accomodations 
at reasonable rates for your 
week-end guests, and for your 
after-hour enjoyable and good 
food it's .. . 

WRIGHT'S 
FOUNTAIN 

ployer-employee relationship. He 
would demonstrate this belief by 
quietly sidling up to my desk 
about 9 :15 every Wednesday mor
ning, and bellowing in my ear, 
''WA.KE UP ! ! '' Before I could re
cover from the convulsions that 
these inspirational little chats cre
ated, he would have stalked away. 

Shortly after these charming lit
tle visits I would have to indicate 
on my chart the smoking of a full 
pack of cigarettes. Obviously, my 
failure was entirely due to Mr. 
Fuddlebottom. I concluded there 
was but one thing to do-eliminate 
Mr. Fuddlebottom from my life. I 
had my resignation half written 
when a horrible thought gripped 
me-if I quit my job I wouldn't 
have any money with which to buy 
cigarettes! Perhaps, I considered, 
I w.as being a trifle hasty with Mr. 
Fuddle bottom. 

My second effort took a more 
practical course. I resolved not to 
buy any more cigarettes. It was 
logical but too simple. For two 
weeks I bought no cigarettes. 

At the end of that period I took 
stock of my progress- it wias very 
confusing. Although I hadn't pur
chased any, the record book indi
cated that I was smoking approxi
mately twenty cigarettes .a day. 
Unconsciously sticking my hand in • 
my pocket to get a match I sud
denly felt dozens of loose ciga
rettes. Turning my pocket inside 
out, the little white evidences of 
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my failur e fell to the floor. Ap. 
parently I was bumming cigarette 
from everyone. I kneeled and 
noted the brands. They bore wi 
ness to my degeneration. Amon 
the varieties were a few home 
rolled, Fatimas, Kools, Murades 
Coffee-tone, one with just th 
name "Vicki" printed on it, an 
one r eading "Ajax Tobacco Co. 
Sample.'' Failure again. 

My most successful plan was pu 
to trial six months ago. I called i 
the '' substitution method.'' I be 
gan to chew gum. Whenever I fel 
the urge to smoke I would cram 
stick of gum into my mouth. Th 
results were immediately gratify 
ing. 

Weeks passed ; my success con 
tinued. I was incredulous at m 
own achievement. My records in 
dicated that I had cut my smokin 
from thirty to ten packs a wee 
at the end of the first week. B 
the end of the second I was do 
to three. Of course I was chewin 
a considerable amount of gum, bu 
that was irrevelent. 

Or was it 1 The third week 
kept a r ecord of the gum. Whil 
the smoking remained constan 
the chewing gum figure had soare 
to sixty packages. 

The next week I consulted ,a ps 
chologist. His analysis of my pligh 
was not encouraging. He explain 
that my substitution method w 
unscientific and thus, inevitabl 
a very disastrous plan of attac 
He further explained that the ci 
arettes had become what is c,alle 
a "necessary habit." The intr 
duction of the chewing gum ( 
pleasure habit) temporarily r 
tarded the necessary habit. H~ 
ever, continued and excess1 
practice of the pleasure habit ha 
transformed it ,also into a nece 
sary habit. 

I am now enslaved to both ha 
its. At present I am paying re 
lar visits to the psychologist. 
is attempting to cure my cigaret 
smoking and gum chewing by h 
nosis. I am keeping a chart of 
progress under his care and it h 
been most encouraging. 

However, I must admit, last we 
my records indicated a strange 
suspicious deviation from .. · 

Bill Andrews. 



PERRY COMO 

JO STAFFORD 



JO AND PAUL. Jo Stafford runs over a new number with Paul Weston, 
leader of the Hollywood Chesterfield Orchestra. They agree that it looks 
like a new smash hit. 

OVER AND OVER. "Let's run over that again, Lloydsie," says P 
Lloyd Shaff er as they point up the phrasing of a Como number that 
over a milJion waxes. 

BACK STAGE WITH THE 
CHESTERFIELD SUPPER ClUB FAMllY 

TWO GREAT ORCHESTRAS·. Shown here is a section of Lloyd 
Shaffer's Chesterfield Orchestra in New York. Paul Weston directs the 
Chesterfield Orche&tra in-Hollywood, Both orchestras are nationally famous. 

REHEARSAL. The Satisfiers and Helen Carroll try out _a~ 
arrangement in the New York manner. The Starlighters, out in 
up novelty numbers of their own. 



keep th~m on the beam and regulates the sending mechanisn~ 
of tone. 

PERRY AND BEN. Perry Como and announcer Ben Grauer often team 
up on the ABC announcements to make sure all the benefits of smoking 
pleasure are brought home to the listening audience. 

dlion of fans join the SUPPER CLUB 
IL Y at dinner five nights a week. So 

r, body in the show works fast and 
i u ly to cook up guest-star-studded 

ical menus that will really Satisfy, 
tho e Chesterfield ABC's SATISFY 

b s stars, PERRY COMO and 
ORD, and their staffs are ever 

on the aler.t to bring you new songs and 
the old favorites you love to hear. 

THE SATISFIERS with HELEN CAR
ROLL and THE STARLIGHTERS have a 
grand time harmonizing with their swing and 
sweet so every number clicks on every beat. 

The two nationally famous Chesterfield 
bands, LLOYD SHAFFER'S and PAUL 
WESTON'S, keep whipping up sparkling 

· accompaniments for the stars and novel 
musical specialties. 

The Club's ABC Men, MARTIN BLOCK 
and BEN GRAUER, find new ways to tell 
you the good news about Chesterfields: 

A-ALWAYS MILDER 
8-BETTER TASTING 

C-COOLER SMOKING 
They Satisfy 

HOW HITS ARE BORN. Perry's ability to spot a good tune is one 
reason you hear so many future hits on the Club. He works with the song 
publishers' representatives to get the best. 
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Artland 
Pretty as a picture, Shir ley Gus

t arson, student ~ int erm_edia~e 
drawing, sits pencil sk etchmg 111 

the spring sunshine. Soon she will 
o'ather up her work and amble 
back to the univer sity 's n ew art 
building. This is where our story 
o[ paints and brushes begins. 

Framed by a landscape of bright 
o-reen the gray, yellow and brown 
;dific~ stands out as the most mod
em on the campus. Ceilings; walls 
and floors set in angular d esigns 
oi ve a feeling of proj ected space. 
Di plays of colorful pr ints snatch 
the eye's attention and the unmis
takable aromas of oil paints and 
turpentined brushes tantalize the 
nose. The artists' dwelling has 
been entered. Gathered in symetri
cal circles or behind sea t tered eas
el. are busy painters, sk etchers, 
cl e. igners, architects, and even 
pottery makers. 

'I'he present quarter s were re
modeled in the summer of 1945 
from what was formerly used as 
a temporary dormitory and before 
that as a livestock pavilion. Stu
dents and faculty designed the 
building that n ow offer s every
thing from the cr afts t o commer
cial printing. A full four y ears in 
de. ig:1, architecture, painting, and 
clrawmg are offer ed wit h lecture 
·ourses. 

-Jean Miller and Anita Hamilton 
lower left) receive instruction 
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from Miss Mary Kirkwood, a grad
uate of the University of Montana 
and the holder of the Master of 
Fine Arts from the University of 
Oregon. She studied at Harvard 
under two Carnegie scholarships 
and spent a year at the Royal 
Academy in Stockholm (1934) as 
a special student ''award'' from 
the King of Sweden. Mr. Alfred 
C. Dunn, though he eluded our 
camera, is an indespensible in
structor. He graduated from the 
department here in 1936 and 
comes back after six years of top
flight experience in advertising 
agencies and in the printing field. 
He is fast becoming a water color
ist of note with many of his paint
ings taking prizes in Northwest 
shows and finding ready markets 
among art lovers. His majors in 
commercial art are far short of thE 
demands of the field for compe
tently trained technicians in print
ing ,and engraving. Others on the 
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staff are Mrs. Eva Ellis, graduate 
assistant in art, and Mr. Edgar 
Lukens, assistant in architecture. 

Although so recently remodeled 
the building is already overcrowd~ 
ed with the largest enrollment 
since the establishment of the areh. 
itecture department in 1923. The 
,art department wasn't added until 
1929 . This year there are 120 stu. 
dents indicating their desire to he 
four year art majors. Sixty.fiye 
are architects while the others are 
majoring in general art, commer. 
cial art, or interior decorat ion. The 
department also instructs classe 
of home economic majors. 

If present p1ans mature a win 
will be added to the building to 
accomodate additional classes and 
two more instructors will be added 
to the staff. 

Nancy Cowen and Dorothy Dan
quist ( upper left) are in the pro
cess of completing their oil paint
ings. Jim Black, Teddy Giese, and 
Pat Robinson add finishing touche. 
to their work (center left). 

Luther Linkhart above de111
1d 

strates the correct method of hO 
ing· a "stick" when setting type 

. · ter10 (Lower left) Lynn Davis, ID d Jet 
design major, doe~ so~e han th 
tering for the umversity .. Ou 
campus the students' artist . a. 

8 
ciation is the Attic club. Th15 ball 
tive group sponsors ran annua\he· 
and this is the third year of art 
annual bridge party. At the P b 
prizes of works of art don;de 
students and faculty are a~\ur 
Among their members not pie 



.\f ;_ng Walters, president, and Zel
Ya Hodge are seniors this year 
while Don Rankin is the boy who 
go(',' in for the unusual. At pres
t•nt he is experimenting with fres
co painting on plyboard. Bud 
'hamhel'lain is an outstanding 

young artist from Minneapolis. He 
i goino' for surrealism and enjoys 
intel'preting the adjacent Palouse 
·ountry. (Above) Patty Robinson, 
Jau t Billmeyer, Don Robertson, 
.\I Iba Barnett, George Denman, 
-l am Gilbert and Bob Finlayson 
ar at work in advertising layout 
·la,,.·. 

In the make-up lab (Upper left) 
'.'llr photographer has captured the 
1!11In·e, \ ·ion of architects under the 
l_1!!h~.· a, they strive for the per-
1 ·~1 n and exactness required in 
h ' 11 ' profession. 

Ii _Lowe~- left) Melvin Halley, Ro
I 

I
t m1th, Mr. T. J. Prichard, 

; ·a 1 of the art and architecture 
. 'Paitment, and Wayne Beard 
n·on out . . 
\[ 1_ • a pomt of perspective. 
·. : Pn?hard graduated from the 
Ii '.

1
,
1'° :·~1ty of Minnesota and has 

tna 
11 

~ere since 1926. He holds 
. 1

11
Y tellowships and scholarships 

1!1 . •·tuclied at Harvard and the 
ll1'• r, ity of Oregon In 1943 he '<n a fi t . . 

r, , rs prize of $5000 in the 
1111

1
~ 1

1
.·~. Motors competition with 

itectural drawing. 

-June Thomas. 
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Thirty-Seven Sisters 
Laura was sitting alone in the 

living room. She had books spread 
out before her, on the floor, and on 
the arms of the chair. It was the 
night before her first final. 

'' rrhe ancients,'' she read aloud, 
'' struck with the irreducibleness 
of the elements of human life to 
calculation, exalted Chance into a 
divinity." 

Mary bounced into the room. 
"You should have been kibitzing, 
Laura. Amelie and I made a grand 
slam in spades, doubled, re-doubl
ed, and vulnerable! And I've never 
had a slam before. '' 

''Fine.'' 
'' I haven't much urge to study 

tonight." Mary yawned. "Gwen 
had two aces so naturally she 
thought her double was a cinch.'' 

"Naturally," Laura said with
out lifting her eyes from the book. 
"But you fooled her. " 

PART III-ESCAPADE 

Mary nodded. "I was void in 
hearts and Amelie in diamonds 
and . . . Laura, let's go down to 
the Pelican and get a sundae.'' 

''Can't. l 've got to study.'' 
"You're always studying. With 

your grades I shouldn't think 
you'd have to study. Corne on, it 
won't take long.'' 

'' Really. I can't.'' 
Evelyn and Martha came 111. 

"Hi!" greeted Ev. "What's do
ing ?" 

''Nothing,'' .answered Mary. 
"Laura's studying." 

'' vVhat 's the matter~'' Martha 
asked. '' 'roo much noise up
stairs?'' 

Mary shrugged. '' I never crack 
a book all semester and I get C's 
and D's just the same.'' 

"A real talent," observed Laura. 
"But you," said Ev. "study all 

the time." 

«we mustn't judge her too 
harshly," Martha smirked. "Re
member she is just a freshman.'' 

wrhat's right" added Mary. 
Laura lookea' up at them defi

antly. <<I figure finals are pretty 
important,'' she said. 

"In a way," said Ev. "What you 
don't get in a course you're sure 
to get in the final." 

Laura turned back to her not~
book. « <A fool can never hold bi 
peace, for too much talking is ever, 
the indice of a fool.'-Demactu · 

«what!" exclaimed Mary. 
Laura smiled and explaine?• 

"That's a quotation. Dr. J on~s 1 

a stickler for direct quotation j 
The more obscure the better. 
memorize a few from each autl~~~ 
and pepper my examinations WI 
them." 

"So that's your technique." 
"One of them." 
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Mary swallowed. «r t_hought for 
iinute she was r eferrmg to me." 

a 
1
!,How's Polly?" asked Ev. 
«Okay, I guess," said Laura. "As 

O'ood as can be expected. 
r- Martha smiled smu gly. ''I would 
like to have s~en Larry~s fa?e 
when he got his fratermty pm 
back." 

«r till think Polly was a bit 
hasty," Ev said: 

«J-Iarclly," Laura answered. "You 
didn't expect her to be all roses 
and cream, did you?" 

"Well," said Ev, "she doesn't 
v n know all the circumstances." 
Laura turned back to her book. 

" he knows enou gh of them." 
"I'll bet Maurine is in her glory," 

~Iary said. 
«Probably," said Martha. "I 

knew she would do anything to 
get Larry back, but even then I 
underestimated her." 

"Ju. t the same," said Ev, "I 
wouldn't have wanted to be in her 
. hoes when she went before the 
Dean of Women this afternoon." 

~Iary was interest ed. "How did 
that come out ?" 

}lartha shrugged. "No body 
knows. She hasn't come back yet. 

kipped dinner and everything." 
Lama looked at her watch. 

" he'Jl be back soon. She won't 
l'i:k being out after hours two 
nights in a row." 

"! knew she was playing fast 
agam last week when I heard she 
was seen with Larry in a night 
club," Martha said. 

"Di<l Polly know that ?" E.v 
a:ked Laura. 

"l don't think so." 
:.\J a1tha smiled sweetly. "Shall 

w say, Larry has been wavering 
latelJ ." 

g, looked disgusted . "After he 
~.nd Polly have been going steady 
· rnce the pledge dance." 

."I can't blame Larry too much " · 
· a1

,~ :.\Iary • "After all, he's human'." 
But 1aurine" said Ev "She 

wa.· t~king a bi~ chance s·tayino• 
o~t with him until four this mo1~ 
nino-, and hoping to sneak back in 

11 th fir e escape " 
"If . 

th' . he hadn't knocked every-
ti ing 111 the place over " said Mar- · 1a ''M , ha rs. -Wilcox never would 

" caught her " 
''I'll · 
''I )Jet, she was a sight." 

"I didn t see her " said Mary 
)Ut C 1 . ' ' 

ifoe w aro did. And she says Mau-
"B as drunk as a lord '' 

oy, she must' have taiked fast 
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before the Dean to get out of 
that!" Martha said. 

Mary looked .at the door. "She's 
probably staying away r ight now 
just because she knows we're dy 
ing of curiosity." 

"Did she admit she was with 
Larry?" asked Ev. 

" Admit it!" exclaimed Martha . 
"She shouted it all over the place. " 

"No," said Bv r eflectively, "i 
guess I can't blame Polly fo~, senc1-
ing his pin back." 

"I-le h as tried to call her twice. 
but she won't even talk to him." 

" 'Let no woman believe a r:1an' J 

oath,' " Laul'a re'3ited. " 'Let n one 
believe that a man's speeches can 
be trustworthy. 'They, while their 
mind desii-es ,•omething and longs 
eagerly to gain it, foar nothing to 
swear, spare nothing t o promi:::;e , 
but as soon as the lust of their 
greedy mind is satisfied, they fear 

g□□□□□□□□oooo□□o□ou□o□□ucoo□csL: ..... La..: □□c□o□□□□□□□□□□□□g 

□ □ 

i L'Envoi i 
i When we 're riding to the sun- i 
§ set, , § 
§ rrhen it's done-the chips are § 
□ □ 

§ down. § 
§ And rrime is just a memory § 
□ • d □ § In a crimson colore gown. § 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 

§ 'l1hen we 're going to our Mak- § 
□ □ 
B er, B 
§ And the ways that we have § 
□ □ 0 o"one 0 

i Ai~ n o longer things for sor- i 
§ row, § 
§ But a rising, growing dawn. § 
□ □ 
□ □ 

§ -Shirley Cowa11. § 
□ □ 
□ □ 
'aooooooooooooo□aooooooo□oooo□□o□□□□□□□oooooooooooooB 

not then their words, they heed 
n ot their perjuries .' - Cattulus, 
Odes." 

" Another quotation ?" 
"Yup." 
"Just the same," said Ev, "its 

too bad it had to end this way. 
Polly was really crazy about Larry 
and I thought Larry was goo-goo 
about her too." 

"But - " added Martha, «rrhe 
sheep has strayed from the fo ld. " 

"l still can't blame Larry t oo 
much." said Mary. " Maybe he 
didn't know what he was getting 
into." 

" Look, k ids, " Laura said. "I've 
got to read over these notes. I 
thought maybe I could find some 
quiet down h ere." 
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"So we're bothering you," smiled 
Mary. 

"To put it bluntly, yes." 
The phone rang. 
«I'll get it." Ev went to the 

phone. '' Good evening, Eta Alpha 
Pi. No, this is Evelyn Comstock. 
,,Tho ? Oh, Larry." 

The girls looked up with interest. 
" Yes, 1 know. She has refused 

to spe.ak to you . No, I'm not angry 
with you. No, Maurine isn't back 
yet." 

The girls gave each other a sig
nificant look. 

"Well, I'll try it." She set the 
receiver down, and walked to the 
head of the stairs. "Gwen !" she 
called, "Will you tell Polly she is 
wanted on the phone down here? 
Okay." She rejoined the group. 
It's Larry again. Still trying to get 
a word in somehow." 

"What can he hope to t ell her?" 
asked Mary. 

"Damned if I know," said Ev. 
"Maybe he thinks the sound of 

his voice will set her swooning at 
his feet," suggested Martha. 

"Optimist," Mary said. 
" 'lam but a fool to reason with 

a fool,' " read Laura. 
"Will you stop that, Laura?" 

Martha demanded. "You give me 
the jitters. You sound like a con
science, and I poisoned my con
science long ago.'' 

"I can believe that," answered 
Laura. 

Polly came down the stairs. She 
was in a flowered dressing robe 
over blue pajamas. Her hair was 
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FOR A LIFT ... 
on warm afternoons-

A MALT ... 

A SUNDAE. 

A CONE ... 

Refreshing and Enjoyable 

ROGERS' 
ICE CREAM 

607 South Main Ph. 2422 

DO YOU ENJOY ... 
Shopping at a cheerful store? 

ARE YOU HAPPY .. . 
Buying at honest prices? 

DO YOU APPR,E0IATE ... 
Personal attention? 

ARE YOU PLEASED ... 
To get courteous treatment? 

Stop in anytime where your 
desire is our first 

consideration 

FIRESTONE 
S'TORES 

110 S. Main Phone 25-261 

KENBY AUTO 
ELECTRIC 

Ignition, Carburetor, 
Generator, Starter Service 

Phone 25751 722 S. Main 
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up for the night, she thought. 
«Phone for me?" 

«yes." 
«rs it Larry?" 
-«r don't know," Ev lied. <<It's a 

man." 
Polly picked up the phone. «Hel

lo . . . yes, this is Polly Jackson. 
Oh, hello Rodney. Did you call for 
Larry ? If you did I can tell you 
right now you are wasting your 
time . . . I can imagine how he 
feels .. . He wasnt thinking of me 
last night ... Me! How can you 
say it was partly my fault? I sup
pose I didn't satisfy him? ... No, 
I don't hate him, but I don't care 
if I ever see him again ... What! 
So this is you, Larry! I thought so ! 
Well I have nothing to say. Good
bye!" 

She slammed down the receiver, 
crossed over and sat on the sofa. 
«of all the low tricks ! He tried 
to draw me out by pretending he 
was someone else. Of all the 
nerve!" 

«Why didn't you give him a 
chance to explain?" Ev said. 
«Surely that couldn't hurt." 

Mary smiled. «Maybe she's 
afraid her heart will take over and 
she'll forgive him." 

«Heart! Do you think I can still 
love him ?" 

«Yes." 
Polly sat down again. «well, 

maybe I do. But I'll get over that." 
« <Forgive others often, your-

self never.' " Laura recited. 
«What!" exclaimed Polly. 
«Publilius Syrus, Sententiae." 
«She's trying to study." 
«But I give up." Laura gathered 

up her books and started for the 
door. «Maybe in the kitchen ... " 

Betty hurried in, excited. «Mau-
rine's back !" 

«vVhat !" 
"Of course I never say anything 

about anybody unless I can say 
something good," Betty rattled 
breathlessly, «and, oh brother, is 
this good !" 

"How'd she come out?" asked 
Martha. 

Betty turned to her . «Slick as 
a whistle. She ran rings around the 
Dean." 

«She would," commented Ev. 
Laura dropped her books and 

sat down again. 
"How'd she do it?" Martha 

asked. 
«Just talked fast, I guess. I 

don't know what all she told the 
Dean, but it must have been good." 

«some people are gifted in 
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squirming out of jams," said Laura 
«She won't divulge the details ,, 

continued Betty. «Says she rn~y 
want to use the angle again some 
time." 

«She must have strained herself 
to think up something," Ev said. 

Betty went to the sofa. "I say 
Polly, I was sorry to hear about 
you and Larry. I was kind of look
ing for orange blossoms." 

«rrhanks, Betty. I was sort of 
hoping too, but I guess I made a 
mistake." 

«It's too bad," said Betty. «y 0u 
were such a nice couple. Hasn't 
Larry even tried to explain?" 

«He's called three times," Mar-
tha said. ' 

«vVell ?" 
«She wouldn't speak to him." 
«You might at least have given 

him a chance to explain." Betty 
said. 

«what could he explain?" asked 
Laura. 

«well ... " Betty shrugged. "I 
don't know." 

Polly smiled vaguely. «If I were 
a poet and a philosopher like you, 
Betty, I suppose I could overlook 
the whole matter if he could, and 
start out again, but I'm not. I'm 
just a plain, ordinary girl who ha 
been brought up to believe in 
what's right and what's wrong. 
and that there's no half-way meas
ure.'' 

«r suppose you're right, Polly," 
Betty said. «But it won't do you 

- -=-...:::;:;-~--
- -

'' Come down this instant, idi0; 
Our experiment for today fl 

atomic energy. Hell with the La 
of Gravitation." 
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any good to mope around this way. 
Not }ust before finals, .anyway." 

"Finals! I don't care if I go to 
school or not!" 

"See?" said Betty. "You're tak
ing it too hard.'' 

"'11hat's what I've been trying to 
tell her," Laura said. 

"You'll forget about him soon 
enough, and then you'll find some 
other guy you'll be crazy about, 
and you'll forget all about Larry." 

"I'll never forget Larry nor the 
lesson he's taught me." 

"That's not the right attitude," 
said Betty. ''Say, I made up a 
poem a couple days ago that sort 
of fits your case. ·want to hear it?" 

Martha sighed. "Here we go 
again." 

Betty recited. 
"A kiss! a sigh ! 
A long goodbye! 
And he is gone ! 

A glance ! Oh, my ! 
Another guy. 
And life froes on. 

Okay, huh?" 
Mary h eld her nose. "It stinks." 
"But it's true !" Betty protested. 
"Of course it's true," agreed Ev. 

"But does that make it good ?" 
"Dr. Robbins says that really 

good poetry leaves the reader say
ing to himself, 'How true ! How 
true !' " 

"Thanks for trying, Betty," said 
Polly. 

"But you've got to snap out of it, 
Polly. Look, I know a good~looking 
Delt that I can get you a blind 
date with for tomorrow night." 

"Sorry." 
"But you n eed to get out again 

in order to forget. Look, this guy's 
swell. You'll have a wonderful 
time." 

Mary .asked eagerly "What's his 
name ?" 

Betty ignored her. "You've been 
going with Larry so long that 
you've forgotten other men can 
be tops, too." 

"-Give up , Betty," said Laura. 
''It's no use.' ' 

At that moment Maurine chose 
to make her dramatic entrance. All 
attention was immediately given 
to her. Polly tensed , and sat back 
in the sofa. Maurine was well
dressed, wearing a little too much 
make-up. She was smug and gave 
her hair a toss as she came in. 
"Hello, everybody." 

"Hello," answered everybody. 
"You all right?" Martha asked. 
"Sure, I'm fine." 
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"Sure?" 
"Sure. What do you expect me 

to do '? Break out in a rash ?" 
"Oh, perish the thought!" 
Maurine saw Polly. She braced 

herself and sneered "Hello, Polly." 
Polly looked down. "Hello, Mau

rine." 
"Hear you sent Larry's pin 

back." She simpered. "What on 
earth for ?" 

'11he muscles in Polly's face 
tightened. "You've won, Maurine. 
You said this was to be a contest 
to see who could stoop the lowest, 
and you've done it." 

"Don't feel bad, honey. Larry 
wasn't your type anyway." She 
examined her fingernails . "Men 
like him want more than sex a.p
peal." 

Polly's anger flamed. "Will you 
shut up! You managed this very 
nicely and it worked out just the 
way you planned, so take him and 
- " her voice broke "- get out." 

Maurine smiled with artificial 
sweetness. «you did like him, 
didn't you?" 

"Like him ! I loved him !" 
"I'm glad to hear you put that 

in the past t ense. 'Cause he's mine 
now, all mine." 

Polly leaped from the sofa and 
slapped Maurine across the mouth. 

"Why you ... " Maurine's eyes 
narrowed. "I'll rip you apart." 

Polly stood her ground. "I 
wouldn't try anything, Maurine. 
I've had wrestling in high school." 

"Plus a few dates with Larry," 
Ev added. 

"People don't slap me. Not and 
get away with it." Maurine flashed 
out a hand that cracked smartly 
on Polly's cheek. At the same time 
Polly got a hold about Maurine's 
waist, g-rabbed her other arm and 
tried to twist it behind her. 

"Hey!" yelled Laura. "Cut it 
out." 

Maurine caught Polly's hair 
with her free hand and pulled her 
head back with it. 

"Stop it, you two," exclaimed 
Martha. "Do vou hear !" 

Polly wrapped a leg around 
Maurine and tripped her. '11 hey 
both tumbled to the floor. 

Mary folded her arms. "Re
min:_ds me of a cat fight in the al
ley." 

The two rolled over on the rug. 
"So you like to play rough, huh?" 
gasped Maurine. 

Polly struggled to regain advan
tage. "At least I play fair." 

Laura grabbed Polly and Mar-
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tha pulled Maurine away. The 
combatants got to their feet. 

Maurine was disheveled, and 
having had th e worst of it, was 
still eager to fight. "Let me go, 
Martha. Do you hear?" She 
slapped Martha soundly . Martha 
released her, but Evelyn stepped 
between her and Polly. 

"Oh, no," sh e said. ''This little 
t ussle is over . I just heard Mrs. 
Wilcox come in, and in another 
minute she'll be in here. You know 
what that means. ' ' 

"She can't talk that way and 
get away with it," Polly said. 

"'l1ake your hands off me, Ev!" 
Maurine demanded. "Let go !" She 
struck at Evelyn, but missed. The 
doorbell chimed. 

"Don 't try that with me, Mau
rine, or I'll lay you out on the 
floor . "\Vill you see who that is, 
Betty ?" 

"Sure." Betty left. 
Ev turned to Martha. "Maurine 

wants to go upstairs. Do y ou want 
to go along, just to be su re sh e's 
all right?" 

"I e'et it ," said Martha. 
"I'm not going anywhere. " 
Martha took her arm. "Corne mi, 

Maurine." 
"Just one minute." She turned 

to Polly and drew back a fist to 
strike, but Polly was quicker and 
landed one on her chin. 

"So you still haven't had 
enough," said Polly. 

"My nose ! It's broken !" 
"I didn't touch your nose." 
"My lord," exclaimed Laura. 

"You're supposed to be ladies
sorority women, bu t you act like a 
couple of bar flies ." 

"I'm bleeding," wailed Maurine . 
" Corne on, Maurine," Martha 

said, starting off with her. «you've 
had your day." 

"I can't stop bleeding!" They 
left. 

"You all right, Polly?" Laura 
asked. 

" Of course." 
"You'd t hink," s•aid Laura, 

"she'd be satisfied after all she's 
done. " 

Evelyn looked at the door. "You 
can never satisfy her type." 

Betty came in again. "Guess 
who's at the door at this hour?" 

"Who ?" 
"Larry. He wants to see you , 

Polly." 
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'' Could you show me SOME
THING-in sweaters?'' 

"Well, he can go to- I mean, he 
can g'o . . . " 

"Why don't you give him a 
chance to explain ?" Ev urged. 

"No." 
"You could at least give him a 

piece of your mind," Betty sug
gested. 

"No, I couldn't talk to him if 
I wanted to. Not after ... Besides, 
I couldn't go to the door like this." 

"I'd think he'd give up," said 
Mary. "Shall we tell him you won't 
sec him ?" 

«yes." As Mary and Betty 
st arted for the door, Polly added, 
" And Mary, be careful how you 
say it." The other girls exchanged 
knowing glances. 

"Polly, don't mind my saying 
this " said Ev "but I think you're 
a d~mn foo l !'; 

"Ev!" exclaimed Laura. 
' 'Maybe you're right," said Po!· 

ly, "but I guess it runs in the faro.I· 
ly. " She put her head in her hand · 

Ev sat down beside her. "Look 
kid. You're letting this get you 
down. Why, this sort of thing hap
pens to lots of people and the 
take it on t h e chin. " 

1 
,, 

"Well, I'm not lots of peop e .. 
"Sure, but still .. . Oh, I know d 

hurts, but you'll get over it, 8\ 

twenty years from now you'll 1°0 

back on this n ight and laugh a 
your foolishness ." 

1 "Look, Polly." Laura sat at po; 
ly's feet. «you shouldn't feel 
bad about one guy. There ate lo 
more running around twice 
good as he." 
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= "There's no one better than Lar-
ry." 

''Why, of course there is," Ev 
aid. ''After all, he's just like any 

of the guys." 
Polly looked up. "He isn't like 

the other guys." she defended. She 
looked down, smiled a bit, and 
said softly, "When h~ kisses me, it 
i. n't as though he thmks he ought 
to get back his investment on a 
dance ticket or a chocolate shake, 
but because he just wants to touch 
me to hold me close, to feel me 
near him." 

" \Vow!" exclaimed Ev. "You've 
o·ot it bad!" 
r "And you still love him, don't 
YOU ?" asked Laura. 
· "To stop loving isn't as easy as 
turning off a light switch." 

"Then why don't you go back 
to bim ?" Laura asked. 

Polly put her head in her hands 
again. "No matter how much I 
love him, I can never go back to 
him now." 

"It's just your silly pride," said 
Ev. 

"Call it what you like. Some 
girl could go back to him, but I 
c·an't. I never can." 

"How do you think he feels?" 
a.'ked Ev. "Do you think he has 
.'topped loving you either ?" 

"It wasn't me he was loving last 
night." 

"He does love you. Why else 
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would he be breaking his neck to 
see you?" 

Polly finally broke into tears. 
"Oh, leave me alone, will you? I 
don't want to hear about it." 

Ev got up. "Come on, Laura. 
Maybe it would be best to leave 
her alone. There's nothing we can 
do. Let's go." 

Laura gathered up her books. As 
they started for the door she called 
back, "Goodnight, Polly." 

Polly answered without looking 
up. 

The room was empty save for 
Polly sob bing silently on the sofa. 
Then there was a noise at the 
window. It opened quietly. Larry 
McDougall climbed awkwardly 
through. He was probably well
dressed that morning, but now his 
suit was wrinkled, his hair mussed, 
and his hat shapeless. He looked 
t ired. 

Polly heard a noise, looked up, 
then got up. She saw him. "Lar
ry!" 

"I was hoping to find yo11 alone." 
He tossed his hat into a chair, and 
started toward her. 

"Have you gone mad?" 
"Just about. You didn't want to 

see me, but I am going to see you." 
"You're breaking into the house, 

a sorority house, at this hour! 
You'll be expelled!" 

"You left me no alternative. I'm 
going to talk to you." 

·1~·~• ·-;
a i~, 

~ 

)) 

~ 

'' I see Malcolm has another blind date.'' 
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Polly turned away. ((There's 
nothing to be said." 

((~L1here's plenty to be said. 
You've got to understand about 
last night. " 

She faced him, face red. ((I un-
derstand perfectly ." 

((No, you don't! " 
(( Maurine was perfectly clear." 
((Undoubtedly . But you have got 

to know the truth." 
((I am quite aware of the facts . 

You were both drunk and decided 
to have a little fun ." 

w·rhat 's not so ." 
Polly continued quickly. ((She 

came in at four this morning. Do 
you deny that ~,, 

ttN o, but ... " 
(( rrhat's all I wanted to know. 

Goodnight." she start ed off, but 
Larry intercepted her, grabbing 
her by the arm. 

t(I didn't r isk my neck to come 
here and then let you get away 
without explaining." 

Polly · struggled to break his 
grip. ((There's nothing to explain. 
Let me go !" 

Larry took her firmly. ((You are 
going to hear me, see?" He ma
neuvered her back toward the sofa 
while she struggled desperately. 

(tr hate you) Larry. Now let me 
go, or I'll scream !" 

((Scream if you like, but you're 
going to know what everybody's 
thinking isn't true !" 

((I warned you." She screamed. 
((°"Why you little devil! But I'm 

not going. Now listen- !" 
~(Let me go !" She struggled in 

vain. 
((Shut up! J ow listen to me !" 
((I don't want to hear you." She 

made a desperate stru ggle and 
broke away, but Larry caught her 
and threw her onto the sofa, hold
ing her there. 

((you are going to understand 
if I have to kill you!" 

There was a commotion on the 
stairs. ((Larry! For heaven's sake, 
get out of here ! " 

((I'm not leaving," he replied. 
firmly . 

He was holding her there when 
the door opened and Mary, Betty 
and Amelie burst in, dressed in 
various nightwear. They saw Lar
ry and stood aghast . 

((Did I h ear a scream f Betty 
was saying: ((0hh . . !" 

(tW ell!" exclaimed Amelie. 
Ev and Laura came in next. 

((What's going on in here ?" Ev 
asked. 'I1hen, ((Larry !" 
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Amelie closed her eyes and 
shook her head. t(0h, what a scan
dal!" 

Mary clasped her hands in mock 
solemnity. t(It was Maurine last 
night. He must like variety." 

Three other gir ls came in. 
((What the devil ! " 
Betty was shocked. ((Larry Mac

Dougall ! What will the people in 
Watertown say when they hear 
about this? What will your folks 
think?" 

nr don't care what they think" 
Larry answered angrily, ((and' I 
don't care what you think." 

Laura came up to him. ((What 
are you doing here ~" she asked. 

''That's easy, '' he replied. "I 
came to explain to Polly about last 
night." 

Mary sneered. ((Explain? Can 
you ?" 

((You girls have it all wrong," 
Polly broke in. ((He did come to 
explain, and when I wouldn't lis
ten, he forced me to . It's my fault 
he's here and now he's got to get 
out before Mrs. Wilcox comes up." 

Gwen was .at t he window. ((Her 
lig'ht's on. She heard the scream 
and is getting up." 

((Larry," Polly demanded, ((get 
out of here while you still have a 
chance !" Larry started for the 
window. 

((He can't go out this way now," 
Gwen said. ((Mrs. Wilcox's win
dows face this way. She'd see him 

' 'I know there's a room short . 
but I have my reputation tot ,,, 
of-ONE of you must leave. 
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ure!" 
«But he's got to get out!" Polly 

exclaimed. 
«Not by the front door," Sharon 

. aid. ((She would meet him in the 
h 11." 3

tt ot by the back door," said 
another. ((It's locked after hours ." 

((Oh, what the devil," Larry 
. aid. ((Let her find me h ere." 

(( o !" exclaimed Polly. 
(('lhink of the sorority," added 

ally. ((What a scandal this would 
be ! He has got to get out." 

((Mrs. Wilcox will turn him 
rioM over to the authorities. She'd 
11:ver understand," said Mary. 

Amelie was at the door. ((Here 
. he comes!" 

Polly wrung her hands. ((Oh, do 
.·omething. Quick!" 

E, grabbed Larry, ((Down be-
hind the sofa. Maybe she won't see 
you. Hurry!" 

Larry ducked behind the sofa. 
He was hardly hidden when Mrs. 
\\ ilcox, the housemother, entered 
th room. ((What's all the racket 
in here ~,, she ask ed, adjusting her 
0·la. ses. ((Did I hear a scream ?" 

((Oh, no," Polly said quickly. 
((We were just laughing a little 
too loudly." 

((Well, what are all of you do
ing· up at this hour anyway? Why 
aren't you in bed f' 

((We were down here trying to 
:tudy together," Sharon offered. 

((Vi ithout books~ You girls are 
~1p to something again. I can smell 
it." She walked around the room. 
lit _ rally looking for trouble. Laura 
,.~1 cl Larry's hat in the chair, 
:lipped over to it and picked it up. 
'rh n Mrs. ·Wilcox turned to her. 
Laura flashed the hat behind her 
1 ack. Mrs. Wilcox narrowed her 

1 
Y · ((What have you in your 
iands, Laura~,, 
h L_aura dropped the hat into the 

. air and stood before it <<Noth-
111 " h · · s e said, and offered her 

1~pt hands as proof. 
Then sit down You make me 

n rvou . · ((y , standing there." 
)f es m.:' She sat on the hat. 

f ~ th · Wilcox continued her tour 

1 room, and was just about 
ri d ok behind the sofa, when Ev 
)fr,. ~t. attract her attention. 

· vv ilcox ,, 
'I'h h . 
((E ousemother turned. t<y es?" 
rn ~h: · · " She had to think of 

know ing f.ast . <You might as well 
havin', We Were just down here 
littl gl a bull session and got a 

OUd ,, 
(('I'hat' . · 

· s right," Betty ,agreed 
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quickly. 
((I thought as much. Well, hurry 

up and get to bed. Some of the 
girls have tests tomorrow." She 
started out. «r still think some
thing's fishy," she said as she left. 

Mary wiped her brow. «whew! 
That was close !" 

Larry peered over the sofa. <(All 
clear?" 

((All clear." 
((You've got to get out of here, 

Larry," Polly said. 
((You're telling me!" He started 

for the window. 
((Not this way," said Gwen. ((She 

can see this window easily.'' 
((And not by the hall, either," 

Sharon added. (<She will probably 
leave her door open to see if we 
make any more noise." 

<(Then· how?" Larry looked des
perate . 

Mary smirked. ((How about up 
the chimney?" 

«If we could get Mrs. Wilcox in 
here, and Larry out in the hall, 
we'd be set," suggested Sally. 

((Yeah, but how?" 
<(Get her in here and have him 

hide behind the door there. When 
she gets clear in and isn't looking, 
h e can dash out." 

((Good!" exclaimed Polly. 
<(It's risky," said Laura. 
((The whole business is risky," 

Larry said. «My neck is beginning 
to feel rope burn already." 

«How will we get her in here 
though ?" 

«Just start another racket, and 
she'll be in!" 

«Okay, let's," said Amelie. «pm 
getting scared." 

Larry took his place against the 
wall beside the door . They all be
gan to talk loudly. Betty banged 
on the piano. At last Mrs. Wilcox 
appeared. She threw open the door 
and stood in the doorway. 

(<Girls! Didn't I tell you to get 
to bed ?" 

«we are going," gulped Amelie. 
«Do you think I'm going to 

stand for this sort of thing ? J ow 
hurry along." She turned to leave. 

«Mrs. Wilcox!" Ev called hasti-
ly. 

«Yes?" 
«Er .. . aren't you coming in?" 
«No. I've given you warning. 

That should be enough." 
. Mary and Betty turned quickly 

as if to hide something. Mrs. Wil
cox saw them. «what have you 
girls got ?" 

«Nothing," Mary replied guilti
ly. 
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PHONE 4111 
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SPRING is romance . .. 
and romance is 

FINE JEWELRY 

The . .. 

§on dhofa 
The home of fin er diamonds3 

watches and j ewelry 

ISIT 

DEAD? 
YOUR RADIO-we mean. 

If it is-Haddock's radio ser
vice offers expert servicing, us
ing modern equipment and best 
quality parts. 

Years of experience in radio 
repair assure you the finest in 
workmanship and the lowest in 
prices. 

■ ■ 

HADDOCK'S 
Electrical Appliances 

S ATISPAOTORY 

E PPIOIENT 

RELI ABLE 

VIGILANT 

I NTERESTED 

OoNsoIENTious 

E ooNOMIOAL 
That sums it up-SERVICE 
That's what you get at . . . 

MATZ MOTORS 
626 S. Main Phone 2476 

BLOT 

••well, I'm not going to find out. 
I'm afraid of what I might find." 
She left. 

«No luck," sighed Laura. 
«we've got to get him out of 

here !" Polly insisted. 
«Looks like I spend the night." 
«Perish the thought !" Mary ex

claimed. 
Sally had an idea. «Why not 

dress him like a girl and he can 
walk right by her." 

«Not out the front door," said 
Laura. 

«No," said Sally, «but out of 
this room, and that's what we 
want, isn't it?" 

«sure," agreed Mary. «Why 
not?" 

«It'd be fun," Judy giggled. 
«Oh, no," Larry protested. «I 

have my limits on everything." 
«Would you rather be expelled?" 

Polly asked. 
«Yes," Larry declared stubborn

ly. 
«No you wouldn't " Ev insisted 

taking' off her d~essing robe'. 
«J-Iere, put this on." 

«No." Evelyn was already help
ing him into it. «J-Iey, wait a min
ute." 

Betty took off her k erchief. «we 
can put this around his head." 

«Girls!" Larry protested. 
They crowded around h i m, 

laughing and commenting. Betty 
tied the kerchief over his head. 

«Isn't he gorgeous ?" 
«J-Iere," offered Laur.a. «Let me 

roll up his pants legs." She knelt 
and rolled them up out of sight. 
«umm, hairy." 

«Want me to get my lipstick ?" 
Mary asked. 

«If only I had a camera." 
«J've got a lipstick," said Betty. 

''Here. '' She painted big red lips 
on Larry and laughed. Larry was 
dumbfounded. 

When the task was complet ed, 
Ev exclaimed, «Isn't he luscious?" 

«Divine." 
Larry now began to enter into 

the spirit of the thing. «Think so?" 
He put his hand to the b_ack of his 
head in the typical coquettish man
n er. The girls laughed. 

«Now to get Mrs. Wilcox back 
in here." 

«she'll spot him a mile away." 
«At least she'd know he was a 

strange girl." 
«Not if she were excited," said 

Ev. «That's it!" She snapped her 
fingers. «We'll have to get her ex
cited." 

«J-Iow?" 

May, 1947 

«Let's see . . . " 
«could we put somebody in 1 he 

bathtub ," Betty asked. 
«No, but - I've got it !" 
«What?" 
«we can pretend one of us has 

fainted," Ev said. 
«sure." 
«who will it be ?" 
«Not me !" said Amelie. 
«J-Iow about Mary ?" 
«will you, Mary ?" 
«oh, I guess it's all for the 

cause." 
«Good_!" said Ev, «Now lie down 

here, Mary, and Larry, you hide 
by the door ,again. When I signal 
to you, make a break for it. Every
body get excited and I'll go for 
Mrs. Wilcox." 

Mary lay down on the rug, arms 
outspread. Larry tiptoed to the 
door. The other girls crowded 
around Mary, talking excitedly 
while Ev went for the house~ 
mother. 

«Is she dead?" Betty asked. 
«Oh, how did it happen ?" 
Mary groaned. 
«Js she hurt bad ?" Polly asked. 
«Any bones broken?" 
At this Mary sat up. «J-Iey, I've 

just fainted, not been run down by 
a truck." 

«Lie down. They're coming." 
«oh, this is dreadful!" 
Excited voices rose to a cres

cendo as Mrs. Wilcox and Evelyn 
entered . «Right in her e," Ev di
rected. 

Mrs. Wilcox was an entirely dif
ferent person when she was ex• 
cited. As Mary would say, «she 
goes ofl the deep end". Faced with 
the present crisis, she was at her 
worst. 

«oh, my deah," she exclaimed, 
cantering over to Mary. «And she 
was such ,a nice girl. What will l 
do ?" She waved her arms. "Stand 
back, girls, must give her air, you 
know." She began fanning herself 
violently. «J-Iow did it happen! 
Somebody had better call the doc
t?r." All this was in rapid succes
s10n. 

«It's awful, Mrs. Wilcox." ,, 
«suppose she broke any bonesT 

suggested Sharon. 
«Broke any bones? Oh deah, t~e 

girl is probably suffering. Don 
anyone touch her. And right in th 
living room too." 

Mary groaned. 
«oh, she is. suffering!" She knel 

beside Mary. «Does it hurt, deah f 
«what?" Laura asked. 
«J-Iow should I know ? Wh3 
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ever's the matter with her, of 
course." She began fanning her-
elf again. ••Stand back everybody, 

'111usn't catch it. Is fainting catch
ing1" She staggered_ about holding 
her head. " Oh, I thmk I'm catch
ing it. Somebody call the doctor 
quick!" 

"I will," Sally offered. She went 
to the phone but did not call. 

"Fainting isn't catching," Polly 
told Mrs. W ilcox. 

"Oh isn't it f' She composed 
herself . "Of course, I knew it 
wasn't." Then she was excited 
again. "Martha, run and, get. the 
. melling salts. Oh, thats nght. 
:\fartha isn't here. Where is Mar
t ha ? She isn't in the tub again, is 
she1" 

"She's in bed." 
"Good. She's safe there, unless 

. ·he starts sleepwalking and falls 
out the window. Oh, gracious, 
would'nt that be awful! F'alling 
out the window. Somebody go up
stairs and close the windows." 

:Mary groaned. 
"Oh," shriek ed Mrs. Wilcox. 

" he's suffering again." 
"Hadn't we better get her to 

.·ome aid" Ev signaled to Larry. 
"Of course," said Mrs. Wilcox. 

"\Ve'll carry her out on the lawn." 

BLOT 

Larry, tiptoeing from his hiding 
place, was almost out the door, 
when Mrs. Wilcox saw him and 
called to him. "You there, you look 
big and strong. You help ~,a;:q ·y; ,, 
h '' ( ( (c-( ,,< er. , , , , . , 

0 (.' (\ f () ( 1 (\ I ( 
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Larry gulped. "Mr,?," , p e, a~keq. , 
in a falsetto. : '. '\ ~ ; ', .' ;· 'r ' ' ~ y 'Es~•·,_; ih / '~nnart to repair 

But Mrs. Wilcoi c'Ja(J ~b~·hdin'i ~ tliat- -',il1,r,r ; ~;, r, ~t10es ,and make 

M · W 1 , t:b em S8rve you longer especial-over ary agam. « c C?}i~•t/ i,~t;, , , , , , , 
her lie here. She's probably- dyirig-. , iy ;wJt,,h shoe prices soaring the 
Right on the rug." '' ~ -~y ',u -i·ey are today! 

'' Ohhhh, Ohhhh, Ohhhh, '' Mary 
groaned. 

"Don't overdo it," Polly whi:::;
pered . 

"I'm not," Mary answered. 
"She said something!" exclaim

ed Mrs. Wilcox, bending nearer. 
"You're not what, deah ?" 

In mock suffering, Mary wailed, 
"I'm not ... I'm not ... I'm not 
going to die, am I 1" 

"Oh, now deah. You're not going 
to die," Mrs. Wilcox .assured the 
girl. "I'm sure of that," She' turned 
aside and whispered to Sally, 
"Call Reverend Johnson aud tell 
him to hurry over." 

Larry was again tiptoeing to 
the door. 

"vVe'd better get her outside," 
Polly suggested. 

«you there , pick her up and car-

---
-~. 

~Tf/!f : 
-' '! 

'i. 

STEWART'S 
Shoe Repair 

507 S. Main 

A FABLE 
~ ~ for moderns 

Once upon a time there was 

this king, see. And he had some 

cooks who were always giving 

him a bad time. One day he 

proceeded to cut open a pie and 

what think?-- out flew a couple 

doz.en blackbirds. 

MORAL: Why risk eating in

ferior foods made with inferior 

methods? If you're hungry, get 

a meal at the Nest or the Perch. 

We insure every cup of coffee 

against blackbirds - free of 

charge. 

You'll find delicious ... 

BREAKFASTS 
and 

LUNCHES 
at the 

or the 

''Yes, Yes, George!'' 
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ry her outside." 
• __ \ fl.

1
.
1 

Larry's falsetto squ eaked, "Pick 
'i" U , her up ?" 

.. - r: ~ "Yes. Sharon, you take the legs." 
r ) ' , , , , , ,J1a,rry appro.ached fearfully and 

r~ _- ' rj/ : / ',, · '·N.'itp.;Sli;aron he picked Mary up by 
\'· :-;1. ~J ' ' · Lhe ·extremities like a sack of 

\ ; '. ' Dour 1J,1l d i:~ega.n to take her out. 
. ', ; ) " D-~11~t di·op her ," Polly added. 

~ "No don't drop her" Mrs. Wil-
,'co:~ ,W'd1·ned. "She's p{·obably suf-

1 ' ' : ' :!:elti~g · 'enough as it is." Gwen 
/ went with them to hold the door 

For good eating at a.ny hou1' 
open. Mary gave one last wail as 
sh e disappeared from view. 

- Home of FINE l?OODS-
0 pen 24 Hours a Day 

RECAP 
Before You 

REPENT 
Recap as soon as · your tires 

are smooth , not after they' r e 
worn to a fabric. For unbeat
ab le r esults, leave a good , sound 
base and insist on service by t h e 

Fanning herself violently, Mrs. 
Wilcox said, "vVhy must these 
things always happen to me. 
You're sure it's not catching, Pol
ly?" 

"Quiet su re. " 
"Very well, then. Did anybody 

go for the smelling salts?" 
"vVhere are t hey?" 

" Let's see, either in the bath
room or in my medicine c:abinet, 
or in the lunch basket, or in my 
sewing box or ... Oh, that's right. 
I lost them at that awful Frank en-
stein movie last spring. I s the doc-

. I ~ • 

' ~ 
: /. 
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tor coming?" 
"He's on 1a call." 
<<And Reverend Johnson?" She 

smiled to t he girls, "He's so hand. 
some for a minister." 

"He's out of town." 
"Oh deah. Well, we must find 

someone else. W ell, it won't do for 
all you gir ls to be standing around 
I'm perfectly in command here: 
Now run along up to bed, espe
cially you freshmen. Tests tomor
row, you know." 

"You might as well go," Polly 
added. "Everything should be 
okay by now." 

The freshmen and a couple oth
ers went upstairs. 

"Well," Mrs. Wilcox said. «pa 
better go see if Mary is all right." 

Betty protested eagerly, «oh, 
that won't be necessary, I'm sure, 
Mrs. Wilcox. The air will bring 
her around immediately." 

"Maybe. But just the same, I'd 
better go see." She started for the 
door. The girls h eld their breath. 

But then Mary, supported by 
Sharon and Gwen, staggered in. 
Sharon carried the clothing Larry 

' ' 

0. K, T I R E S H O P 
6 0 9 S. 1\/Iain Phon e 2453 

E YES 
... are rationed 

Only bvo to a lifetime! 

If you have any reason to 
feel that your eyes are not up 
to par, the least you can do is 

rn have them examined! 

'* 
DR. J. H. BURGESS 

Robinson Prof. Bldg. Ph. 23 44 

I 

\ 

0 

' '~ ·''Nice One ! '' 



May, _::19~4;,7=========== -== had worn. There was a sigh of re- the night isn't done ," said Laura . 
li ef . . d M "vVhat do you have in mind?" 

.Jfr . Wilcox rushe . to ary. Ev asked. 
,, h Mary, you're all right?" "She could call hi fYl ." 

:\I~ry faked a daze. "What hap- "Would he be back to his house 
pcned." she moaned. yet?" Ev asked Polly. 

"\frs. Wilcox embraced her. "I don't know," she answered 
"l;ou can't imagine how worried I without interest. 
was a bout you . Are you all right?" "There's been ple:1ty of t im e if 

.Jlary held her head. "I'm tired ." he went right back," said Laura. 
" Oh of course you .are , my deah. "lt's only a block." She w ent to 

Why don't you girls take h er up the phone. "I'll see if he's there 
t hed." yet." 

"l wanna go to bed," Mary Polly looked up and protested. 
<rl'oaned. "I dont mean to get him on the 
t"' "Yes, deah. Gw en, Sharon, will phone- just see if he's ther e." 
mu take her up?" "l wish you wou]dn't." 
· "Sure." The girls left with Mary. But Laura dia]ed the number. 
)f rs. Wilcox followed them out. Ev sat down beside Polly. "May-

"Boy, what an act!" Betty ex- be you were rather quick to judge, 
claimed. " And what a night. I'll Polly." 
haYe to paste an extra p.age in my "I can't see how. There was no 
tlial'y. Whew! I'm about done in." question .about it." 

he got up and started upstairs. "ljarry seemed to think ther e 
" ce you girls in the morning." was." Laura said from the phone. 

"Goodnight." "He was certainly anxious enough 
".At least we can b1·eathe again," to t -,y to t alk to you." 

bY· .· aid. ''Yon certainly can sec that it 
"\V ell, Larry must have got was all a scheme of Maurin e's to 

a\\'ay safely, thou gh for awhile I ~tct him from you. She er)ected 
thought he'd never make it." you to do just what you did." 

"11he fool," said Polly, sitting "And just what I would do 
lown. again. Put that phone down, Lau-

K\' miled, "He must have it bad ra," she implored. "l don't want 
o 1i k his neck like that ' to see to even hear his name again ." 

~·ou." "Hello 1 Could you tell me if 
"l[ you had let him explain," Larry MacDougall is back yet? 

.-aid Laura, "he wouldn't have got Oh! Why this is- " She covered 
(·aught like that." the mouthpiece with her hand. 

"1· ou didn't have to scream" Ev "It's Larry!" 
a lcled. ' "Ohhh," Polly wailed. 

"I've t old you .a million times, Ev put her arm .around Polly. 
h 1• ' . nothing to explain." " .vVhy don't you talk to him?" 
'~You're a heartless creature." Ev "Give him a chance, iat least," 
ai 1. Laura urged. 

'_'He_al'tless ! Do you think I'd be "I can't." Polly's h ead was bur-
1.llf n ng like this if I didn't love ied in her arms on the arm of the 

hi m .·o ?" chair. 
"Tl'.en why didn't you let him _"You know you love him, Pol-

·x1)lam ?"_ Laura ask ed . ls,:," Ev said tenderly. 
1 lly didn't answer ·. ''No, I don't." 

h ,' \'llt t
1
~11 you why," ·Ev said. "If . , '~Hurry! He's about to hang up," 

e 11111 explain she knows she called Laura. 
"'i~ilct fo i~oive him.' l cn 't that it ~,, Ev helped Polly to her fee t . 

r lly ch dn't answer "Corne on. Men aren' t so plentiful 
' e~." · h 1 b b t a t you c~n toss t 11 e est et 
' hy ,u still should have f! iven him ~ron 'll eve1· sec over your shoulder , 
,. an t '" , 

1 
I ~e o explain ," L a urn said. ju st bee-a u se ct y -~ur ::::illy pride. " 

, he 
1 
a\e yon ever conc.:id cred this Polly w en t to t he p hcn e slowly 

1.· 11 
'.,? c eal may be a trick of Mau - and unhappily . She t .. rn ed t o Ev. 

Ji · and as long as you won't "But I don ' t want to talk to him." 
· . 11 to Tja1·1·y ·t' . k. "II " L P 11 t h .J ,. a . h , 1 s wor ing out - ere. aura 0 'ave o v e 

p011·,, · 1 
e planned." . · pl10B..e. Polly sat •d i wn, and .Laura 

I a l. ' 0 0 k ec1 up , but shook her ' ' sa t'"at her ' feet .. ·. . ~ 
1J '\· /

1
; ~ clroJ?ped it a gain. "I ean ;,L:aj•ry ?" she ·sniffed an d smiled 

,,n iiht." ·e him again, not after a little as she said , "This is Polly." 
'1Iavb The End 

· c not after t onight, but - Maurice PauJsen 
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Nith our 

DEPENDABLE FORD 
Brake Service 

THOMPSO N 
MOTOR COMPANY 

118 W. 3rd Phone 2325 

CANDY for the 
Girl Graduate 

~ r- - ~ 
, - , 

' Q~ 
''1 

< 

HUNT ER'S 
CANDY SHOP 

Home11iade Candy- Popcorn 
516 S. Main 

School and P ersonal 

S U P PLIE S 

at your 

BEN FRANKLI N 
ST O RE 

rrw here the Di11ie ZS 

Still King." 
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WUNSTOP DUZZIT·! 
Your motor purrs after our 
complete motor tune-up. We 
check ALL working parts. 

VANDAL ...• 
SERVICE, STATION 

JIM NESBIT, Proprietor 
8th and Jackson Phone 2 3 31 

CUSTOM-BUILT Living 
Room Furniture for fraterni
ties and sororities -

N E L s ·o N , s 
--UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 2222 
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Jimmy, age 8, was assigned to 
write a piece about his ori:gin. 
Seeking information, he question
ed his mother. "Morn, where did 
Grandma come from?'' 

"The stork brought her, dar
ling." 

''Well, where did you come 
from?" 

"'I1he stork brought me too." 
'' And rne1 '' 
'' The stork brought you too, 

dear.'' 
Resignedly the young man wrote 

the lead for his composition: 
'' There hasn't been a normal birth 
in our family for three genera
tions.' ' 

lVIarnma Bear : ''Somebody's been 
drinking my whiskey.'' 

Papa Bear: "Somebody's been 
drinking my gin.'' 

Baby Bear: "Hie!" 

~ 

L_ ' I~~ / ~" .•. ;:f/ 
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How ,was I to know she was a 
golfer when she asked me to play a 
round with her 1 

"Oh dear, I've missed you so 
much!'' And she raised her revol
ver and tried again. 

Hear about the guy who winked 
at the elevator operator, and she 
took him up on the eighth floor? 

Lady in church : '' Pardon me 
but are all the pies occupewecH'; 

Usher: "No, ma'am. Follow me 
and I '11 sew you to a sheet.'' 

'' Who laid out this town?'' 
"Nobody. It ain 't quite dead 

yet.'' 

It is better to get something in 
your eye and wink than to wink 
and get something in your eye. 

I/ 1\ 

"He's a lawyer-and he says I'm the first case he ever lost. ' ' 



'' The ·court, being unfamiliar with 
the term 'strip tease ' requires a 
demonstration.'' 

This notice appear ed in the Wes
tern Kentucky newspaper : "Posi
t iYely no more baptizing in my 
pasture. Twice here in the last two 
months, my gate has been left open 
l iy the Christian people and before 
T chase my heifers all over the 
eountry again, all the sinners can 
!),'O to hell." 

A Virginia kennell, with dachs
hund puppies for sale, advertised: 
rGit A Long Little Doggie." 

Tn grammar class the other day, 
the instructor wrote on the black
board, "I didn't have no fun at the 
-' a:ide this summer," Then she 
turned t o her pupils and asked, 
Roland, how should I correct 

that 1" 

'_'G et .a boy friend," was the 
qmck reply. , 

To 
Make 
His 
G. I. 
Check go 
Farther . 
Shop at-

ROLLEFSON and 
THOMPSON 

GROCERY 
115 El Th · · 1rd Phone 2153 ----

A good looking young lady had 
just been brought to the hospital 
for an operation. The doctor ex
amined her and ordered her to un
dress :and get ready for the ordeal. 
Accordingly she took off her 
clothes and climbed onto a wheel
table. The nurse covered her with 
a sheet, trundled the table into the 
hall, and left her while she went 
back to get instructions. 

Presently down the hall came a 
man clothed in white. He paused 
before the patient, lifted the sheet 
dropped it and proceeded on his 
way down the hall. 

Behind him came :another who 
stopped to lift the sheet and look, 
o:r.1.ly to leave without comment. A 
third figure appeared. Lifting the 
sheet, he also stared intently at 
the patient. "For heaven's sake," 
she cried, "When are you going to 
operate on me 1" 

The white-clad figure carefully 
r eplaced the sheet and prepared to 
r esume his journey. "Darned if J 
know, lady," he replied. "We're 
just painters here." 

Pat Barnes became fussed dur
ing a pop quiz in English comp. 
Scrounging around in her bmin 
frantically for a last minute fact 
or two, she was interrupted by 
the professor's, "Write your name 
on the back of your paper, please, 
and turn it in." 

She gazed ceilingward, scratch
ing hurriedly, and turned it in. 
Only too late, and horror-stricken, 
did she r ealize that she had writ
t en- "English Comp. Love, Pat." 

The dean of women was investi
gating the charge of the Alpha 
Chis that the Sigma Nus next door 
forgot to lower their shades. 

The dean looked out the sorori
ty window and said, "Why, I can't 
see into any of the fraternity win
dows." 

"Oh yes, you can!" chorused the 
girls. "All you have to do is to get 
up on a chair." 

Hays gal: "I had a date with 
1an absent-minded professor last 
night." 

Ridenbaugh: "How do you know 
he's absent-minded~" 

Hays : "He gave me a zero this 
morning." 

Kappa ( disgusted) : "My boy 
friend has cold feet." 

Housemother : "Shame on you, 
young lady. In my day we didn't 
find those things out unt il after 
we wer e married." 

'Stop in at-

W AL GREEN 
DRUG 

FOR

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Cosmetics 
Colognes 
Toiletries 
Drugs 
Magazines 
Fountain Service 

Handy at the corner of 
Sixth and Main 

1-9-0-2-1-8-3-5-6-4 
If your license plates 

contain any of these 
numbers ... THIS IS 

YOUR WARNING - -

PLAY SAFE! 
Protect Your Car 

* 
IN LA ND 
MOTOR COMP ANY 

Chevrolet and Oldsmobile 
SALES and SERVICE 

2nd and Washington Moscow 

~ 
c:z:" 
~ . ');::::..,. 

Don't go on a ... 
HUNGER STRIKE 

You can still get good food 
at LOW PRICES at the . .. 

V,ARSITY CAFE 



.. 
Wth the Baseball Players 

in the Big Leagues 

CHESTERFIELD 
is a Big Favorite 
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